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JIm^   setter   ng™ater,al   for   the   monograph   of   Pacific   coast   Pyra-
midel   ,d»   on   wh.ch   the   authors   of   the   present   paper   have   been   for
some   time   engaged   application   for   material   for   study   was   made   to   the
Komgl,che   Zoolog.sehe   Museum   in   Berlin,   where   the   types   of   many
of   the   species   treated   of   in   the   second   edition   of   the   Conchylien
uabmet   were   known   to   be   preserved.

Through   the   kind   intervention   of   the   late   Prof.   Dr.   Eduard   von
Martens,   in   charge   of   the   conehological   collection   of   the   Berlin   Museum
the   entire   series   of   their   Pyramidellid*,   including   numerous   types'
was   lent   to   the   U.   S.   National   Museum   for   study^     This   series   con
tamed   material   fi-om   many   sources,   of   which   the   most   important   were
the   collections   of   the   late   Henry   and   Arthur   Adams,   of   Pastel     of
Dunker,     and    Hilgendorf.       Numerous    specimens    of    species    inade-

quately  described  by  Arthur  Adams  from  Japan  were  among  the  most
valuable   tor   our   work,   and   the   importance   of   accurately   figuring   and

:   adequately   dcsc.ribing   them   was   evident,   as,   until   such   descriptions
were   made   pubhc,   no   small   number   of   species   of   the   Japanese   fauna
must   remain   doubtful.

Though   mostly   small   and   to   many   students   uninteresting,   the   Pyra-
midellida^^   exist   in   much   larger   numbers   than   is   generally   realized
lo   obtain   a   satisfactory   view   of   their   specific   characters,   in   most
cases   the   species   must   be   studied   under   the   microscope,   and   to   get
accurate   figures   of   these   minute   creatures   enlarged   photographs   or
camera   lucida   drawings   are   essential.   The   difficultv   of   obtainino-   these
in   the   present   instance   was   much   enhanced   bv   the   death   of   ou"   chief
draftsman   and   faithful   collaborator,   the   latc^   Dr.   J.   C.   McConnell,   for
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,";:i;;;;;;;;7f;^Ht^^   ^"   ^^i^^^^^^   qualified   suc-
cessor  in   line   drawing.   The   figures   in   the   present   paper   are   chiefly

enlarged   photographs,   retouched   with   careful   reference   to   the   speci-
„uMi   With   the   exception   of   the   microscopically   fine   stnation,   which
,,>uld   in   most   cases   only   be   indicated   on   a   much   larger   figure   than
those   given   here,   it   is   believed   that   the   figures   are   exceptionally   accu-

rate  and   complete.   ,        i         ..     j   ■          f
The   compilation   of   a   card   catalogue   of   the   described   species   of

Pvramidellidffi   has   shown   that   the   number   is   much   greater   than   the
cnnpilers   imagined   l.efore   undertaking   the   work;   and   also   that   apart
from   errors   of   identification,   the   specific   names   used   for   many   of   these
species   have   often   been   repeatedly   used,   in   some   cases   three   or   four
times   over,   and   of   course   it   has   become   necessary   to   replace   the   pre-

occupied name  in  each  case  by  one  not  previously  used  m  the  genus
This   will   account   for   the   number   of   new   names   for   old   species   which

occur   in   the   present   paper.
The   senior   author   desires   to   say   that   his   part   in   this   paper   has   been

of   an   advisory   and   editorial   nature,   and   that   the   labor   of   comparisons,
of   preparing   the   diagnoses   and   comments,   and   practically   the   entire
text,   except   the   introduction,   has   been   borne   by   the   junior   author,   to
whom   the   appreciation   due   on   this   account   should   be   fully   accorded.

The   types,   except   where   otherwise   stated,   have   been   returned   to   the
Berlin   Museum,   where   they   may   be   consulted   by   students.

DESCRIPTIONS   OF   THE   SPECIES.

PYRAMIDELLA   (LONGCHAEUS)   BICOLOR   Menke.

Piiramidella  hicolor  MK^iKK,  Malak.  Bliitt.,  I,  1854,  p.  28.

Two   specimens   from   the   Pa?tel   collection   labeled   Oheliscu.^   ncJJs   A.
Adams,   Japan,   are   al)solutely   identical   with   specimens   of   P.   h!  color
Menke,   in   our   collection   from   Guacomayo,   Mexico,   and   we   firmly
believe   that   the   locality   cited   by   Pastel   is   wrong.

PYRAMIDELLA    (PHARCIDELLA)    HASTATA   A.   Adams.

OInlixrnx  haxtains  A.  Adams,  in  Sowerby  Thes.,  1854,  p.  811,  No.  24.

'l^v(>   shells   labeled   Pijmnudella   jndcJwIla   Dunker,   new   species   (a
manuscript   name),   are   in   the   Dunker   collection.   There   is   no   locality
liil)i>l   with   them.   The   shells   are   in   every   way   identical   with   specimens
in   our   collection   of   P.   hastatm   Adams,   from   Acapulco,   Mexico.
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PYRAMIDELLA   (PHARCIDELLA)    MOFFATI,   new   name.

Obeliscu,  clamlu.  A.  Adams,  in  Sowerby  The.s.,  1854,  p.  811,  pi.  clxxi    fi..   3S
not  Obehsciis  c/arulus  (Ferussac)  Beck,  Index  Moll.,  1838,  p.  62.       '*'■''

The   Pfetel   collection   contains   a   specimen   of   thi.s   «pecies   labeled   Ohe-
/^^cus   achates   Gould,   see   crocaius,   Japan.   In   the   aperture   of   this   shell
a   specimen   of   AnaeAls   diminuta   C.   B.   Adams   was   firmly   wedded
which   IS   at   home   on   the   west   coast   of   Central   America   an"d   Mexico'
ihe   J  ^ra,udel/a   therefore   very   likely   belongs   to   the   same   region."
ilie   type   ot   O.   davidus   A.   Adams   came   from   Acapulco.   Mexico.

PYRAMIDELLA   (TRIPTYCHUS)   NIVEUS    Mdrch.

Triptiichus  nireus  mmQ.H,  Mai.  -Bliitt.,  XXII,  1875,  p.  158.

Four   specimens   in   the   Pastel   collection,   labeled   Parthenia   ,a^lata   A.
Adams    Japan,   belong   to   this   species.      It   is   quite   likely   that   the   local-

ity  cited   isiwrong,   and   that   the   specimens   came   from   the   West   Indies
the   home   of   P.   {T.)   niveus.   '

PYRAMIDELLA   (TIBERIA)     PULCHELLA   A.Adams.

Plate   XXV,   %.   4.

Oheliscus jndchellm  A.  Adams,  in  Sowerby  Thes.  Conch.,  1854,  p.  808,  p].  clxxi.

Shell    very   regular   elongate-conic,   yellowish-white,   marked   by   two
moderately   broad,   equal   spiral   zones   of   brown,   one   at   the   periphery
the   other   on   the   anterior   portion   of   the   base.      Nuclear   whorls   two   and
one-half,   moderately   large,   smooth,   about   one-third   immersed   in   thefirst
ot   the   post-nuclear   whorls,   having   their   axis   at   right   angles   to   the   axis
of   these.      Post-nuclear   whorls   polished,   flattened,   slightly   shouldered
at   the   summit,   marked   only   by   faint   lines   of   growth;   posterior   half
between   the   sutures   pale   yellow,   anterior   half   white,   bounded   at   the
periphery   by   the   spiral   chestnut   band   which   can   be   seen   at   the   suture
ot   all   the   whorls.     Periphery   of   the   last   whorl   slightlv   angular.      Base
short,    rounded,   marked   by   many   lines   of   growth   which   are   much
stronger   here   than   between   the   sutures:   the   basal   color-band   is   sepa-

rated  from   the   columella   by   a   narrow   white   zone.     Aperture   subovate
somewhat   channeled   at   the   junction   of   the   outer   lip   and   the   colum-

ella,  outer   hp   thin,   apparently   not   fortified   within   by   varices   or   spiral
amelL^;   columella   straight,   rather   strong,   reflected,   biplicate,   the   pos-

terior  fold   large,   lamellar,   a   little   below   the   insertion   of   the   columella
the   anterior   one   much   more   oblique   and   but   feeblv   developed,   parietal
wall   covered   by   a   very   thin   callus.

The   Berlin   collection   contains   four   specimens,   all   from   Japan;   one
belonging   to   the   P^tel   collection   is   described   and   figured.      It   has   lost
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the    earlier   whorls,   the   eleven   remaining   measure:   long.   12.2   mm.;
diam.   -t.6   nun.      The   other   three   come   from   H.   Adams.

Another   .specimen,   the   nucleus   of   which   is   descril)ed,   is   No.   181207
I'.S.N.M.   This   also   comes   from   Japan.   It   has   twelve   post-nuclear
whorls   and   measures:   long.   11.3   nun.:   diam.   4.3   nun.

PYRAMIDELLA    (TIBERIA)    JAPONICA,   new   species.

Plate   XXIV,   tig.   2.

Shell   umt)ilicate,   regularly   elongate-conic,   polished,   ))luish-white,
with   a   diaphanous   spiral   band   on   the   middle   of   the   whorls   l)etween
the   sutures.   Nuclear   whorls   two,   moderately   large,   smooth,   having
their   axis   at   a   right   angle   to   the   axis   of   the   later   whorls,   and   about
one-third   immersed   in   the   first   of   the«e.   Post-nuclear   whorls   flattened,
slightly   shouldeivd   at   the   summit,   marked   only   by   extremeh'   fine
lines   of   growth.   Periphery   of   the   last   whorl   angular;   base   rather
short,   well   rounded,   marked   by   rather   coarse   lines   of   growth.   Aper-

ture  moderately   large,   suboval   (outer   lip   fractured),   showing   indica-
tions  of   internal   lirations;   columella   ver}'   strong,   somewhat   oblique,

biplicate,   the   posterior   fold   lamellar,   situated   a   little   below   the   inser-
tion  of   the   columella;   anterior   fold   weak   and   very   oblique.

The   t3'pe   and   onh'   specimen   is   iiumature;   it   has   eight   post-nuclear
whorls   and   measures:   long.   6.1   mm.;   diam.   2.8   mm.

The   specimen   is   from   the   Pjetel   collection   and   comes   from   Japan;
it   was   labeled   Si/niola   rlfrea   A.   Adams.

PYRAMIDELLA    (TIBERIA)     PUSILLA    A.    Adams.

Plate  XXIV,  tig.  ().

Oheliscus  ])7islUuii  A.  Adams,  in  Shy.  Thes.  Conch.,  1854,  p.  809,  pi.  clxxi,  fig.  7.

Shell,   small,   miimtely   umbilicate,   moderateh^   stout,   elongate-conic,
milk-white.   Nuclear   whorls   small,   two   and   one-half   obliquely   im-

mersed  in   the   first   of   the   succeeding   whorls.   Post-nuclear   whorls
slightly   rounded,   decidedly   shouldered   at   the   summits   and   somewhat
angulate   at   the   periphery,   polished,   marked   only   by   lines   of   growth
and   extremely   minute   microscopical   spiral   striations.   The   slight
peripheral   angulations   show   above   the   summit   of   the   succeeding   whorl
and   help   to   render   the   sutures   all   the   more   conspicuous.   Base   of   the
last   whorl   rather   long,   well   rounded.   Aperture   suboval,   posterior
angle   acute,   outer   lip   thin,   columella   slightly   oblitpie   and   revolute,
showing   only   i\   single   fold   at   the   edge.   In   specimens   which   liave   the
outer   lip   fractiued,   the   second,   i,   e.,   anterior   fold   comes   plaiidy   into
view   as   well   as   five   internal   lirations   of   the   outer   lip.

The   sjjecimcn   described   and   HguriHl   is   fi-om   Japan.   It   has   eight
l)ost-nucl('!n\vhoils   and   measures:   long.   (),4mm.;   diam,   2,»)mm.     This   is

4
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a   snuill,   shinino-,   milk-white   f^pecics,   which   might   easily   be   mistaken
for   a   SyrnoJd^   on   account   of   the   deep-seated   anterior   fold.   Some   of
the   specimens   show   faint   irreoular   im[)ressed   axial   lines,   which   we   con-

sider  accidental.   A.   Adams   described   a   species,   Ohe/ij^eit/^   eburneus^'^
which,   according   to   the   meager   description,   appears   to   difi'er   from
/*.   {T.)   piisiUa   only   in   having   the   whorls   here   and   there   longitudinally
sulcate.   If   these   sulcations   are   the   same   as   the   irregular   impressed
axial   lines   seen   in   specimens   of   /*.   (T.)   pu/^illa,   then   J\   (71)   ehurnea
will   have   to   be   placed   in   the   synonymy   of   P.   {T.)   pusilla.   The   Berlin
material   contains   two   shells,   both   from   Japan,   one   of   which   was
obtained   from   H.   Adams,   the   other   belongs   to   the   Ptetel   collection.

PYRAMIDELLA     (TIBERIA)     PUSILLA     JACKSONENSIS,   new   subspecies.

Plate  XXVI,  tig.  8.

There   are   two   specimens   of   Tiheria   in   the   Pastel   collection   from
Port   Jackson,   Australia,   which   agree   in   general   with   i^.   {T.)   im.siUa
A.   Adams,   but   are   uniformly   stouter.   We   therefore   separate   them
subspecifically   under   the   above   name.   The   type,   figured,   has   eight
postnuclear   whorls   and   measures:   long.   (>.!   mm.;   diam.   2.7   mm.

PYRAMIDELLA    (TIBERIA)    TRIFASCIATA   A.   Adams.

Plate  XXV,  tig.  6.

Ohpliscnii  trifaficialus  A.  Adams,  Proc.  Zool.  Soc,  1<S62,  p.  2.'3!2.

Shell   elongate-conic,   acuminate,   minutel}''   perforate,   vitreous,   with
three   rather   broad   spiral   yellow   bands,   two   of   which   appear   between
the   sutures   and   the   third   on   the   middle   of   the   base.   Nuclear   whorls
two,   small,   well   rounded,   smooth,   a   little   more   than   half   obliquely
immersed   in   the   first   of   the   succeeding   whorls.   Postnuclear   whorls
slightly   rounded,   moderately   shouldered   at   the   summits,   polished,
marked   only   by   fine   lines   of   growth   and   microscopic   spiral   striations,
encircled   between   the   sutures   by   two   yellow   bands,   each   of   which   is
about   one-quarter   the   width   of   the   space   between   the   sutures.   The
whorls   are   thus   marked   by   a   vitreous   zone   at   the   summit,   then   a   3'el-
low   one,   which   is   followed   by   another   vitreous   band,   and   finally   the
second   yellow   zone,   which   extends   to   the   suture.   Periphery   of   the
last   whorl   well   rounded;   base   rather   long,   marked   with   lines   of   growth
and   spiral   striations   as   on   the   spire;   the   yellow   band   on   the   middle   of
the   base   is   of   the   same   width   as   the   other   two.   Aperture   rather   small,
suboval,   posterior   angle   acute,   outer   lip   thin,   fortified   deeply   within
by   five   subequal   and   subequally   spaced   interrupted   spiral   lamelhe;
columella   straight,   strong,   reflected,   armed   with   two   folds,   a   strong
lamellar   plait   a   little   anterior   to   its   insertion   and   a   much   Aveaker   and

a  Proc.  Zool.  Soc,  1862,  pp.  232-233.
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iiiucli   more   oblique   posterior   on(»;   purietal   wall   apparently   without
callus.

The   specimen   described   and   tioured   is   from   the   Pietel   collection
and   comes   fi'oui   Japan.   It   was   wrongly   labeled   AgatJia   ^utidula   A.
Adams.   The   specimen   has   eight   postnuclear   whorls   and   measures:
iono-.   <;   nnn.:   diam.   2.7   nun.

PYRAMIDELLA    (TIBERIA)    DUNKERI,   new   name.

Plate  XXV,  lig.   2.

OdoMomia  fn.Hciato  Duxker,  Mai.  Bliitt.,  VI,  1860,  p.  234;  also  Moll.  Japonica,
1861,  p.  17,  pi.  II,  fig.  2;  not  (Odostomia)  ChrysalUda  fasciata  Carpenter,  Cat.
Maz.  Shells,  1856,  p.  428.

Shell   elongate-conic,   acuminate,   perforate,   subdiaphanous,   marked
bv   two   moderately   broad   golden   yellow   bands,   one   encircling   the
whorls   a   little   posterior   to   the   periphery;   the   other,   which   is   about
double   the   width   of   the   tirst,   is   situated   a   little   anterior   to   the   middle
of   the   base.   In   addition   to   these   two   bands   a   narrow   white   zone   sur-

rounds the  whorls  a  little  posterior  to  the  middle  between  the  sutures.
Nuclear   whorls   two   and   one-half,   small,   half   embedded   in   the   first   of
the   later   whorls,   having   their   axis   at   a   right   angle   to   the   axis   of   these.
Postnuclear   whorls   moderately   rounded,   decidedly   shouldered   at   the
summit,   almost   tabulated,   marked   by   man}-   faint   lines   of   growth   and
closely   placed   microscopic   spiral   striations,   which   are   equally   well
developed   between   the   sutures   and   on   the   base.   Periphery   and   ])ase
of   the   last   whorl   well   rounded.   Aperture   small,   suboval;   posterior
angle   o])tuse,   outer   lip   thin,   no   internal   lirations   visible   (these   may
prove   to   be   present   when   a   specimen   is   ground   down);   columella
slender,   reflected   biplicate;   posterior   fold   lamellar,   situated   a   little
anterior   to   the   insertion   of   the   columella,   anterior   fold   very   oblique,
weak;   parietal   wall   covered   b}'   a   mere   tilm   of   callus.

The   type   is   from   Ousima,   rlapan.   It   has   eight   postnuclear   whorls
and   measures  —  long.   .5   nun.;   diam.   2.3   mm.

PYRAMIDELLA    (   COSSMANNICA)   ACICULATA   A.   Adams.

Plate  XXIV,  figs.  1,  8.

Oheliscus  acindtttns  A.  Ada.m.s,  in  Sowerby  Thes.  Conch.,  lS."i4,  p.  809,  pi.  riA'Xl,
figs.  21,  36.

Shell   elongate-conic,   tapering   to   an   extremely   slender   apex,   polished,
white,   with   a   slight   suflusion   of   brown   at   the   apex   and   near   the   aper-

ture,  Nucleai-   whorls   two,   large   compared   with   the   early   postnuclear
whorls,   helicoid,   depressed,   smooth,   having   their   axis   almost   at   a   right
angle   to   the   axis   of   the   later   whorls   and   extending   beyond   the   outline
of   these   on   the   left   side.      The   flr.st   three   postiuiclear   whorls   are   well
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rounded,   the   next   five   considerably   flattened,   the   rest   decidedly   obese.
The   first   five   are   vitreous,   but   as   the   shell   grows   older   it   gradually
becomes   milk-white;   summits   of   the   whorls   closely   appressed   to   the
preceding   whorl,   the   appressed   portion   appearing   as   a   narrow   band,
which   at   first   sight   appears   as   the   suture;   this,   however,   is   very   incon-

spicuous.  All   the   postnuclear   whorls   are   marked   b}'   fine   lines   of
growth   and   fine,   closely-placed,   wavy   spiral   striations.   Periphery   and
base   of   the   last   whoi'l   well   rounded,   marked   by   lines   of   growth   and
spiral   striations   as   between   the   sutures.   The   area   inmiediateW   adjoin-

ing  the   columella   is   decidedl}^   depressed,   forming   a   pit,   but   the   axis
is   not   perforate.   Aperture   auriform,   moderateh^   large,   oblique;   pos-

terior  angle   acute,   slightly   channeled   at   the   junction   of   the   outer   lip
and   columella;   columella   rather   strong,   very   oblique,   re   volute   show-

ing  only   the   lamellar   posterior   fold   when   the   lip   is   complete.   This
fold   is   situated   a   little   anterior   to   the   insertion   of   the   columella.
Parietal   wall   covered   by   a   decided   callus.   Specimens   having   the   outer
lip   fractured   show   the   well-developed,   very   oblique   anterior   fold,   also
seven   spiral   lirations   all   of   which   but   the   anterior   one,   which   is
stronger,   are   subequal   and   subequally   spaced.

This   species   enjo^'s   a   wide   distribution.   The   Psetel   collection   contains
one   specimen   from   Hawaii,   which   we   figure   and   which   was   labeled   Pyra-
inidella   rar'iegata   A.   Adams,   but   is   certainly   not   that   species.   The   U.   S.
National   Museum   has   six   shells.   No.   76720,   from   Wallis   Island,   one
of   which   is   here   described,   and   three   lots   from   the   Viti   Islands:   No.
42219,   seven   specimens;   No.   87933,   five   specimens,   and   No.   101414,
three   specimens,   all   of   which   are   remarkably   uniform   in   appearance.
One   specimen   having   the   nucleus   and   fifteen   postnuclear   whorls
measures  —  long,   17.3   mm.;   diam.   4.4   mm.

PYRAMIDELLA    (  ACT^OPYRAMIS)     EXIMIA    Lischke.

Plate   XXIII,   fig.   1.

Monoptyfjma  eximiiun  Lischke,  Mai.   Bliltt.,   XIX,  1872,  p.  lO;^;  also  Jap.  Meer.
Conch.,  Pt.  8,  1874,  p.  59,  pi.  in,  figs.  4-6.

Shell   elongate-conic,   solid,   polished,   early   whorls   white,   later   ones
light   chestnut-brown,   encircled   by   subequal   spiral   zones.   Nuclear
whorls   small,   smooth,   almost   wholly   immersed   in   the   first   post-nuclear
whorl.   First   four   post-nuclear   whorls   snowy   white,   the   second   half
of   the   fifth   one   tinged   with   brown,   remainder   of   the   whorls   brown.
All   of   the   whorls   are   moderately   rounded,   somewhat   shouldered   at
the   summit,   sculptured   b}^   faint   lines   of   growth   and   deeply   incised,
moderately   broad   spiral   lines,   of   which   there   are   six   on   the   second,
seven   on   the   fourth,   and   on   the   remaining   whorls   between   the   sutures;
on   the   penultimate   the   posterior   incised   line   becomes   obsolete   and
the   flattened   raised   band   therefore    doubly   as   wide.      These    spiral
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lines"   are   crossed   by   very   fine,   equally   spaced   axial   bars,   which   lend
thoni   a   punctate   appearance.   The   space   between   the   incised   lines   is
about   four   times   as   wide   as   the   lines,   and   fattened.   Periphery
and   base   of   the   last   whorl   well   rounded,   sculptured   like   the   space
between   the   sutures;   incised   lines   eleven.   Aperture   larije,   pyriform,
posterior   angle   acute;   outer   lip   sharp,   wavy,   showing   the   incised   lines
within;   columella   moderately   strong,   somewhat   curved,   and   slightly
revolute;   fold   not   visilde   in   the   aperture;   parietal   wall   covered   by   a
faint   callus.

The   single   specimen   described   above   is   in   the   Dunker   collection.
It   has   nine   post-nuclear   whorls   which   measure:   long.   18.1   mm.;   diam.
6.8   nun.   This   is   very   likely   one   of   the   specimens   from   the   type   col-

lection which  came  from  Japan.

PYRAMIDELLA   (  ACTiEOPYRAMIS)    FULVA   A.   Adams.

Plate   XXIII,   %.   4.

Monoptygmn  fiilm  A.  Adams,  Proc.  Zool.  Soc,  1851,  p.  222.

Shell   elongate-conic,   greyish-black.   Nuclear   whorls   decollated.
Post-nuclear   whorls   well   rounded,   very   high   between   the   sutures,
scarce!}'   shouldered   at   the   summit,   marked   ])y   lines   of   growth,   and
moderate!}'   broad,   deeply   incised,   minutely   axially   barred   spiral   lines,
of   which   six   occur   upon   the   second   to   sixth   whorl   and   seven   upon   the
seventh   to   eighth,   between   the   sutures.   The   spaces   between   these
lines   are   flattened   and   minutely   spirally   striated.   Periphery   of   the
last   whorl   well   rounded.   Base   somewhat   prolonged,   sculptured   like
the   space   between   the   sutures,   having   ten   of   the   deeply   incised   spiral
lines.   Aperture   large,   narrow,   suboval,   posterior   angle   acute,
columella   short,   moderately   strong,   twisted   and   slightly   revolute,
witii   a   weak   oblique   fold   near   its   insertion;   parietal   wall   covered   by
a   thin   internal   callus.

The   specimen   described   ))elongs   to   the   Pivtel   collection   and   comes
from   flapan.   It   has   nine   post-nuclear   whorls   which   measure:   long.
20.3   mm.;   diam.   5.8   mm.

P.   {A.)fulva   differs   from   1\   {A.)   eximia   by   its   more   slender   form,
much   higher   whorls   between   the   sutures,   much   less   shouldered   sum-

mits,  nuich   more   prolonged   base,   narrower   and   more   elongate   aper-
ture,  the   additional   fine   spiral   striations   on   the   raised   portion   l)etween

the   deeply   incised   spiral   lines,   and   by   its   color.
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PYRAMIDELLA   (  ACTiEOPYRAMIS)   CASTA   A.   Adams.

I'late  XIX,  lig.  4.

Monoptygnia  caatn   A.    Adams,    Proc.    Zool.    Soc,   1851,   j).  228;  iilso  in  Sowerliy
Thes.,  1S54,  p.  81S,  pi.  (-i.x.xii,  lig.  22.

Shell   elongate-conic,   moderately   stout,   yollowish-white.   Nuclear
whorls   small,   almost   completely   immersed   in   the   first   post-miclear
whorl;   the   periphery   of   the   last   volution   only   is   visible,   and   this
appears   at   right   angles   to   the   axis   of   the   later   whorls.   Post-nuclear
whorls   moderatel}^   rounded,   marked   by   mere   lines   of   growth   and
many   broad,   deepl}^   incised   spiral   channels,   which   are   almost   equal   in
])readth   to   the   raised   spaces   bounded   b}'   them.   These   channels   are
crossed   by   numerous   small   axial   riblets,   which   render   the   edges   of   the
spiral   raised   hands   somewhat   crenulate.   The   spiral   raised   bands   are
faintly   spirally   striated.   Ten   of   these   incised   channels   appear   between
the   sutures   on   the   third   and   fourth,   and   eleven   on   the   sixth   and   the
penultimate   whorl,   The   posterior   channel   is   usually   a   little   wider
than   the   rest.   Periphery   and   base   of   the   last   whorl   well   rounded,   the
latter   sculptured   like   the   spaces   between   the   sutures,   having   twelve
incised   channels.   Aperture   suboval,   posterior   angle   acute,   outer   lip
wavy,   rather   strong   and   opaque;   columella   slender,   curved   and   twisted
with   an   ot)lique,   obsolete   fold   near   its   insertion,   parietal   wall   without
marked   callus.

There   are   two   specimens   among   the   Berlin   material,   both   belonging
to   the   Ptetel   collection   and   both   from   Japan.   The   largest,   the   one
described   above,   has   eight   post-nuclear   whorls   and   measures:   long.
11,3   mm.;   diam.   -1.1   nmi.   The   other   has   seven   and   one-half   post-
nuclear   whorls   and   measures:   long.   10.5   mm.;   diam.   3.9   mm.

This   species   in   general   outline   recalls   P.   {A.)   fulva^   but   is   much
smaller,   has   many   more   incised   spiral   channels,   and   is   white   in   color.

PYRAMIDELLA    (ACTiEOPYRAMIS)    LAUTA   A.   Adams.

Plate  XIX,  fig.  5.

Monoptygma  laxda  A.   Adams,   Proc.    Zool.   Soc,   1851,  p.  222;  al8o  in  Bowerby
Thes.,  1854,  p.  817,  pi.  clxxii,  fig.  20.

Shell   broadly   elongate-conic,   subturrited,   rather   stout,   milk-white.
Nuclear   whorls   small,   almost   completely   immersed   in   the   first   post-
nuclear   whorl,   only   the   tilted   edge   of   two   volutions   is   apparent,   which
indicates   that   the   axis   of   nuclear   whorls   is   at   right   angles   to   the   axis
of   the   later   ones.   Post-nuclear   whorls   inflated,   strongly   shouldered
at   the   summit,   decidedly   rounded,   marked   ])y   many   weak,   irregular
axial   riblets   and   very   strong,   broad,   angular,   incised,   spiral   channels,
which   are   crossed   by   many   more   or   less   regularly   spaced   and   sub-
equall}'   developed     backward     slanting    axial     riblets.      These   riblets
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iviulci-   the   Hattened   and   faintly   spirally   striated,   raised   spaces   between
the   incised   channels   feebly   crenulated   on   both   edges.   Five   incised
channels   api)ear   between   the   sutures   on   the   second   and   third   whor!
and   six   on   the   fourth   and   fifth.   Periphery   and   base   of   the   last   whorl
well   rounded,   the   latter   sculptured   like   the   space   between   the   sutures,
with   six   spiral   channels.   Aperture   quite   large,   suboval,   postei'ior
angle   o])tuse,   outer   lip   thin,   denticulate.   The   incised   spiral   channels
appear   as   a   chain   of   squarish   areolations   within,   by   transmitted   light;
columella   moderately   strong,   somewhat   twisted   and   slightly   reflected
with   a   subobsolete   oblique   fold   near   its   insertion;   parietal   wall   cov^-
ered   by   a   very   feeble   callus.

The   specimen   descrihc^l   })elongs   to   the   Pa?tel   collection.   It   is   from
Japan   and   has   six   and   three-fourths   post-nuclear   whorls   and   measui'es:
long.   7   nun.:   diam.   3.3   mm.

PYRAMIDELLA    (   ACTiEOPYRAMIS   )    AMCENA   A.Adams.

Plate  XIX,  tig.  1.

Monoptygma  amrena  A.  Ad.a.ms,  I'roc-.  Zool.  8oc.,  1851,  p.  22.S.

Shell   slender,   elongate-conic,   turrited,   milk   white.   Nuclear   whorls
small,   almost   completely   immersed   in   the   first   of   the   later   whorls,   the
peripheral   portion   of   the   last   volution   only   is   visible,   which   shows
that   the   axis   of   the   nucleus   is   at   right   angles   to   the   axis   of   the   later
whorls.   Post-nuclear   whorls   very   high   between   the   sutures,   decidedly
shouldered,   moderately   w(dl   rounded,   marked   by   rather   coarse   lines   of
growth   and   deeply   incised   spiral   chaimels,   which   are   crossed   by   many
regular,   (juite   well-developed,   axial   riblets.   These   little   riblets   divide
the   channels   into   regular   chains   of   pits.   There   are   live   channels
l)et\vecn   the   sutures   on   the   second   and   third   whorl   and   six   on   the
following   three.   The   raised   portion   between   the   channels   is   of   about
double   the   width   of   the   channel,   somewhat   crenulated   on   both   margins
and   faintly   spirally   striated.   Periphery   and   base   of   last   whorl   well
rounded,   sculptured   like   the   space   between   the   sutures,   with   nine
spiral   channels,   the   raised   spaces   between   them   gradually   diminishing
in   breadth   toward   the   lunbilical   region,   which   is   somewhat   excavated.
Aperture   subquadrate,   posterior   angle   acute,   junction   of   columella
and   outer   lip   subchanneled;   outer   lip   somewhat   expanded   at   the   outer
edge,   wavy   in   outline,   rather   thick,   the   incised   channels   appearing   as
mere   lines   within   by   transmitted   light;   columella   straight,   thin,   fold
not   visible   in   the   aperture;   parietal   wall   without   callus.

Two   specimens   are   among   the   Berlin   material-,   both   in   the   Patel
collection   and   from   Japan,   The   larger   one.   descril)ed   above,   has   seven
post-nuclear   whorls,   and   measures:   long.   7   mm.;   diau).   2.6   mm.   The
smaller   one,   lal)eled   pupoides   A.   Adams,   has   six   i)()st-nuclear   whorls,
and   measures:   long.   5.4   mm.;   diam.   2.3   nun.

This   species   recalls   /-*.   (.1.)   hi,it<(,   but   is   inu<-li   more   slender.
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PYRAMIDELLA    (  ACTiEOPYRAMIS)     PUNCTIGERA   A.   Adams.

Plate  XIX,  fig.  L'.

Mmnopiygind  pitnrtigera  A.  Adams,  Ann.  Mag.  Nat.  Hist.,  VII,  1861,  p.  296.

Shell   slender,   elong-ate-conic,   milk   white.   Nuclear   whorls   two,
moderately   large,   depressed   helicoid,   obliqueh'   one-half   immersed   in
the   first   of   the   later   whorls.   Post-nuclear   whorls   very   high   between
the   sutures,   moderately   rounded   and   shouldered   at   the   summits,
marked   by   rather   coarse   lines   of   growth   and   deeply   impressed,   ecjually
spaced   spiral   channels,   which   are   crossed   by   small,   quite   regular   and
regularly   spaced   riblets.   The   space   between   these   riblets   appears   as   a
pit   and   the   whole   groove   as   a   pitted   channel.   Six   channels   are   present
between   the   sutures   on   the   second   to   fourth   and   seven   on   the   last   two
whorls.   Periphery   and   base   well   rounded,   the   latter   sculptured   like
the   space   between   the   sutures,   crossed   by   eight   spiral   channels.   Aper-

ture  moderately   large,   subquadrate,   'i   posterior   angle   acute,   (outer   lip
fractured),   columella   moderately   strong,   twisted,   columellar   fold   not
visible   in   the   aperture,   parietal   wall   covered   by   faint   callus.

The   specimen   above   described   belongs   to   the   Psetel   collection.   It
has   six   post-nuclear   whorls,   and   measures:   long.   5.4mm.  ;   diam.   1.8   mm.

The   present   species   in   some   respects   resembles   P.   (A.)   aiiuvna
Adams,   but   is   much   smaller,   much   more   attenuated,   with   proportion-

ately much  higher  whorls.

PYRAMIDELLA     (ACT^EOPYRAMIS  )    DIGITALIS,   new   species.

Plate  XIX,  fig.  6.

The   Psetel   collection   contains   a   young   individual   labeled   ''^Monop-
tygma   digitalis   A,   Adams,"   from   Japan.   We   have   been   unable   to
find   any   reference   to   such   a   species,   and   are   also   unable   to   make   it
harmonize   with   any   of   the   described   forms.   While   we   dislike   to   base
a   description   upon   a   young   individual,   we   nevertheless   feel   that   the
pi'esent   report   would   be   incomplete   without   it.

Nuclear   whorls   small,   completeW   immersed,   only   the   rounded   periph-
ery  of   the   last   is   visible   above   the   first   of   the   succeeding   volutions.

Post-nuclear   whorls   three,   inflated,   well-rounded,   shouldered,   the   second
encircled   by   live   and   one-half   strong,   narrow,   subequal,   and   subequally
spaced   spiral   keels   between   the   sutures,   separated   b}^   spaces   about   one
and   one-half   times   as   wide   as   the   keels.   These   spaces   are   crossed   at
regular   intervals   by   backward-slanting   axial   riblets   which   are   about
two-thirds   as   wide   as   the   spiral   keels   but   not   quite   as   elevated.
The   axial   ribs   and   spiral   keels   inclose   quite   regular,   depressed,   rhom-

bic  areas.   There   are   six   spiral   keels   on   the   third   whorl.   Peripherj'
and   base   well   rounded,   the   latter   somewhat   produced   and   excavated
near   the   small   umbilical   chink,   ornamented   like   the   spaces   between
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the   sutures,   having   eight   spiral   keels.   Aperture   oval,   somewhat   effuse
iit   the   jum-tion   of   the   columella   and   outer   lip,   posterior   angle   obtuse;
outer   lip   strong,   rather   thick,   showing   as   many   low,   rounded   lirations
within   as   there   are   spaces   between   the   keelson   the   outside;   columella
strong,   armed   with   a   well-developed   oblique   fold   a   little   anterior   to
its   insertion:   parietal   wall   covered   by   a   thin   callus.

The   specimen   measures:   long.   2.2   mm.;   diam.   l.P.   mm.

PYRAMIDELLA   (SYRNOLA)    CINNAMOMEA   A.Adams.

Plate  XXVI,   fig.   1.

Elvsa  nnmtmomea  A.  Adams,  Pror.  Zool.  Soc,  1862,  p.  237.

Shell   slender,   elongate-conic,   of   almost   rectilinear   outline,   polished,
yollowish-brown.   Nuclear   whorls   two   and   one-half,   rather   large,   hel-
"icoid,   moderately   elevated,   smooth,   having   their   axis   at   a   right   angle
to   the   axis   of   the   later   whorls   and   about   one-fourth   immersed   in   the
first   of   them;   the   periphery   of   the   nucleus   extends   slightly   beyond
the   outline   of   the   spire   on   the   left   side.   Post-nuclear   whorls   quite
high   between   the   sutures,   flattened,   separated   })y   slight   sutures   marked
oidy   bv   faint   lines   of   growth   and   numerous   extremely   tine   and   closely
placed   spiral   striations.   Periphery   and   base   of   the   last   whorl   well
rounded,   the   latter   rather   short.   Aperture   small,   suboval,   posterior
angle   narrow   and   acute,   outer   lip   thin,   columella   short,   curved,   mod-

erately  strong,   with   an   inconspicuous   oblique   fold   near   its   insertion;
parietal   wall   covered   by   a   thin   callus.

The   specimen   described   and   tigured   belongs   to   the   Pfetel   collection
and   comes   from   Japan.   It   has   eight   post-nuclear   whorls,   and   measures:
long.   4.2   mm.;   diam.   1.1   mm.

This   shell   has   the   aspect   of   a   small,   straight   Eulhna.

PYRAMIDELLA     (SYRNOLA)     BRUNNEA    A.   Adams.

Plate  XXIV,  figs.  4,  7.

Obelisnis  hrunneus  A.  Ad.\m8,  in  Powerby  Thes.,  1854,  p.  810,  pi.  CLXxi,  fig.  35.
Ohelimiiihuxeus  Gov-LV),  Proc.  Bost.  Soc.  Nat.  Hist.,  VII,  1861,  p.  403.

Shell   elongate-conic,   light   brown,   shining.   Nuclear   whorls   two
and   one-half,   small,   depressed   helicoid,   polished,   having   their   axis
at   a   right   angle   to   the   axis   of   the   latter   whorls   and   about   one-sixth
immersed   in   the   first   of   them.   Post-nuclear   whorls   flattened,   slightly
shouldered,   rather   low   between   the   sutures,   marked   only   ))y   lines   of
growth   and   microscopic   spiral   stria?.   Sutures   subchanneled   and
minutely   crenulated.   Periphery   and   base   of   last   whorl   well   rounded,
marked   like   the   spaces   betvvecMi   the   sutures.   Aperture   suboval,   pos-

terior  angle   acute;   outer   lip   thin;   columella   short,   somewhat   twi.«!ted
and   revolute.   ))earing   u   strong   ol)li((ue   fold   a   little   anterior   to   its   in-

sertion: parietal  wall  covered  by  a  thin  callus.
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A.   Adams's   type   came   from   Japan.   The   above   description   is   based
upon   two   individuals   from   a   lot   of   four,   U.   S.   National   Museum   col-

lection,  No.   170808,   which   come   from   Hirado,   Hizen,   Japan.   The
nucleus   was   described   from   one   specimen   and   the   post-nuclear   charac-

ters  from   the   most   perfect   individual   in   the   collection^   which   belongs
to   the   same   lot;   this   has   sixteen   post-nuclear   whorls,   and   measures:
long.   17,   0   mm.;   diam.   4.5   mm.   This   specimen   is   a   little   more   slender
than   the   average   individual.   One,   having   fourteen   post-nuclear   whorls,
measures:   long.   14.2   nun.;   diam.   -4.3   mm.   Some   show   five   well-devel-

oped,  subequal   and   subequally   spaced   interrupted   lirations   on   the
outer   lip.   The   line   spiral   striations   are   quite   superficial   and   do   not
appear   on   specimens   which   are   somewhat   worn.   There   are   two   other
specimens,   No,   180076,   in   the   U.   S.   National   Museum   from   pJapan.
Gould's   type   of   Ohellscus   huxeus   is   from  the   China   Seas  ;   it   is   an   immature
shell   of   ten   post-nuclear   whorls   and   is   registered   as   No.   389.   A   speci-

men  received   from   Eastlake,   No.   160684,   was   collected   at   Hongkong,
China.   The   Berlin   collection   contains   one   worn   and   bleached   indi-

vidual  which   is   lacking   a   number   of   the   early   post-nuclear   whorls.
It   was   labeled   Oheliscux   htcolor   Menke,   California,   which   of   course   is
an   error.   O.   hlcolor   is   a   triplicate   spevies=   Pi/rai/iidena   {Longchaeas^
hicolor   Menke.

PYRAMIDELLA    (IPHIANA)     LISCHKEI,   new   species.

Plate  XXV,  fig.  1.

Shell   slender,   elongate-conic,   subdiaphanous,   polished,   girdled   by
two   golden-yellow   bands   between   the   sutures.   Nuclear   whorls   decol-

lated.  Post-nuclear   whorls   rather   high   between   the   sutures,   very
slightl}"   shouldered   and   well   rounded,   marked   b}'   rather   strong   lines
of   growth   and   scarcely   visible   closely   placed   spiral   striations.   The
posterior   band   lies   somewhat   posterior   to   the   middle   of   the   whorl,
while   the   anterior   one   is   somewhat   posterior   to   the   periphery,   showing
therefore,   on   all   the   whorls   a   little   above   the   well-marked   suture.
Periphery   of   the   last   whorl   well   rounded.   Base   attenuated.   Aper-

ture  su])oval,   posterior   angle   acute,   outer   lip   slightly   expanded   ante-
riorly,  without   internal   lirations,   columella   reenforced   by   the   attenu-

ated  base,   and   almost   enveloped   by   it,   bearing   a   moderately   strong,
obli(|ue   fold   near   its   insertion;   parietal   wall   covered   by   a   thin   callus.

The   specimen   described   above   belongs   to   the   Pwtel   collection   and
comes   from   Japan.   It   has   eight   post-nuclear   whorls,   and   measures:
long.   4.6   mm.;   diam.   1.4   mm.
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PYRAMIDELLA    (IPHIANA)    TENUISCULPTA   Lischke.

Plate  XXVI,  figs.  H,  5.

Oht'Usrus  tenuisculptus  Lischke,  Mai.  Bliitt.,  1872,  XIX,  p.   102;  also  Jap.  Meer.
Conch.,  Ill,  1874,  pp.  58-59,  pi.  iii,  figs.  7-8.

Shell,   elongate-conic,   sides   of   the   spire   rectilinear   in   outline,   pale
wax-yellow.   Nuclear   whorls   decollated.   Post-nuclear   whorls   flat-

tened,  increasing   ver^'   regiularly   in   size,   slightly   shouldered   at   the
sunnnit,   separated   by   well-marked   sutures,   and   marked   by   faint   lines
of   growth   and   numerous   tine,   closely   spaced   spiral   striations.   Periph-

ery  of   the   last   whorl   somewhat   angulated.   Base   very   short,   well
rounded   and   slightly   excavated   at   the   umbilical   region,   sculptured   like
the   space   between   sutures.   Aperture   subquadrate,   posterior   angle
acute,   outer   lip   thin,   without   internal   lirations,   columella   short,   some-

what  twisted,   revolute,   bearing   a   moderately   strong   oblique   fold   a
little   anterior   to   its   insertion.

The   specimen   described   belongs   to   the   Pastel   collection,   and   is   from
Japan.   It   has   eleven   post-nuclear   whorls   (the   apex   and   perhaps   the
tirst   two   or   three   post-nuclear   whorls   being   lost),   and   measures:   long.
lO.-Jrmm.  ;   diam.   2.9   mm.     It   was   labeled   Ohelimus   hdfeatux   A.   Adams.

PYRAMIDELLA     (STYLOPTYGMA  )     SEROTINA   A.   Adams.

Plate  XVII,  fig.  5.

Hijrnoln  xerolina,  A.  Adam.s,  Proc.  Zool.  Soc,  1862,  p.  234.

Shell   very   small,   elongate-conic,   wax-yellow,   darker   toward   the
apex.   Nuclear   whorls   one   and   one-half,   rather   large,   looseh'   coiled,
white,   obliijuely   immersed   in   the   tirst   post-nuclear   whorl,   i.   e.,   the
first   post-nuclear   whorl   encircles   the   nucleus   and   is   thereby   rendered
quite   large   and   stands   out   beyond   the   general   outline   of   the   shell.
Post-nuclear   whorls   polished,   moderately   round(>d,   marked   b}'   faint
lines   of   growth   and   here   and   there   b}'^   an   impressed   axial   line.   Spiral
sculpture   absent.   The   first   four   whorls   are   marked   by   a   rather   broad,
conspicuous   reddish-l)rown   band   which   encircles   them   at   about   one-
third   of   the   distance   between   the   sutures   anterior   to   the   summit;   on
the   tifth   and   sixth   whorls   this   band   appears   as   a   faint   line.   The
periphery   of   the   last   whorl   is   also   encircled   by   a   pale   reddish-yelk)W
spiral   zone,   part   of   which   can   be   seen   projecting   above   the   well-
impressed   sutures   on   the   ])roceding   two   volutions.   Periphei'y   tmd
base   of   the   last   whorl   well   rounded,   the   latter   rather   short,   nrarked
like   tli(>   space   between   the   sutuivs.   Aperture   subquadrate,   posterior
angle   acute   (outer   lip   fractured),   showing   several   internal   lirations;
c<»Iumella   stout   with   a   strong   oblicjue   fold   somewhat   anterior   to   its
insertion;   parietal   wall   covered   by   a   thin   callus.

The   specimen   here   described   belongs   to   the   Pjetel   collection.   It   has
seven   post-nuclear   whorls,   and   measures:   long   3   mm.;   diam.   1.1   mm.
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PYRAMIDELLA    (AGATHA)     VIRGO   A.    Adams.

Plate   XVIII,   fig.   2.

Aiiaiha  rirgo  A.  Adams,  Ann.  Mag.  Nat.  Hist.,  VI,  1860,  p.  422,
Mijonia  rirgo  A.  Adams,  Ann.  ]Mag.  Nat.  Hist.,  VII,  lS(il,  p.  2H.5,
Menextho  virgo  A.  Adams,  Ann.  Mag.  Nat.  Hist.,  VII,  1861,  p.  2'.)o,
Myonia  rirgo  A.  Adams,  Ann.  Mag.  Nat.  Hist,  VIII,  1861,  p.  142,
Amathis  rirgo  A.  Adams,  Ann.  Mag.  Nat.  Hist.,  VIII,  1861,  \).  ;](I4.

Shell   elong-ate-conic,   subturrited,   milk-white.   Nuclear   whorls   two,
.siiijill,   well   rounded,   ol)liquely   about   one-half   inimer.sed   in   the   first
])ost-nuclear   whorl.   Post-nuclear   whorls   rather   high   between   the
sutures,   inflated,   well   rounded,   shouldered,   marked   by   irreg-ular   lines
of   growth   which   lend   the   surface   a   somewhat   luieven   appearance   and
many   tine,   closely-placed   wavy   spiral   striations;   sutures   strongly
marked.   Peripher}^   of   the   last   whorl   with   a   faint   suggestion   of   an
angulation.   Base   prolonged,   g"ently   rounded,   marked   like   the   spaces
between   the   sutures.   Aperture   elongate-ovate,   posterior   angle   obtuse,
somewhat   effuse   at   the   junction   of   the   lip   and   columella;   outer   lip   thin
without   internal   lirations;   columella   short,   curved,   with   a   very   strong,
acute,   obli([ue   fold   near   its   insertion   which   fuses   directly   and   is   con-

tinuous  with   the   anterior   reflected   portion   of   the   columella;   parietal
wall   covered   by   a   very   thin   callus.

The   specimen   described   was   received   from   Hilgendorf   and   comes
from   Japan.   It   has   ten   post-nuclear   whorls   and   measures:   long.   13.7
mm.;   diam.   4.4   mm.   There   are   two   other   individuals   among   the   Ber-

lin  matei'ial,   both   young   specimens   and   both   from   Japan.   P.   [A.)
vin/o   A.   Adams   is   the   t.ype   of   Ac/at  /ur,   we   do   not   know   why   Adams
changed   this   to   Myonia   and   Amathis   as   we   have   been   unable   to   find
the   name   preoccupied.

TURBONILLA    (   CHEMNITZIA   )    MULTIGYRATA   Dunker.

Plate  XX,  fig.  4.

TKrhonillamvItigyrnta'DiJNKER,  Ind.  Moll.  Mar.  Jap.,  1882,  II,  pi.  xiii,  figs.  18-20.

Shell   large,   elongate-conic,   milk-white.   Nuclear   whorls   three,   large,
helicoid,   moderately   elevated,   having   their   axis   at   a   right   angle   to   the
axis   of   the   later   whorls   and   scared}'   at   all   immersed   in   the   first   of   them.
Post-nuclear   whorls   well   rounded,   the   greatest   convexity   falling   a
little   anterior   to   the   middle   between   sutures,   moderately   shouldered,
and   ornamented   by   strong,   rounded,   oblique,   flexuose   axial   ribs,   Avhich
are   somewhat   fused   at   the   summit   and   more   so   at   the   periphery.
Intercostal   spaces   rounded,   not   quite   as   wide   as   the   ribs,   decidedly
depressed,   terminating   suddenly   at   the   periphery.   Fourteen   axial
ribs   are   present   upon   the   first,   eighteen   upon   the   fifth,   twent}'   upon
the   tenth,   and   twenty-four   upon   the   penultimate   whorl.   Suture   chan-

neled,  periphery   somewhat   angulate,   the   summits   of   succeeding-   whorls
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fall   a   little   aiitcrioi'   to   the   peripheral   termination   of   the   depressed
intercostal   spaces   and   leave   a   very   narrow   smooth   band   apparent   in
the   suture.   Base   of   the   last   whorl   \erv   short,   slijuj-htlv   I'ounded,   with
a   small   depressed   area   at   the   columella.   Aperture   sul)(|uadrate,   mod-

erately  laro-e,   posterior   anole   obtuse,   outer   lip   thin,   showing   the
external   sculpture   within   h\   transmitted   light;   columella   short,
straight,   and   slightly   revolute,   with   a   weak,   deep   seated,   obliciue   fold
near   its   insertion,   which   is   not   apparent   in   the   aperture   when   this   is
viewed   s<piarely.

The   type   comes   from   Japan,   has   tiftcen   post-nuclear   whorls   and
measures:   long.   11.5   mm.;   diam.   2.8   mm.

TURBONILLA   {   CHEMNITZIA   )    DUNKERI    Clessin.

Plate  XX,  fig.  ;i

Ihirbonilla  dtmkeri  Clessin,  Mart.   Chem.  Conch.  Cab.,  2d  ed.,   Pyrani.,  1900,
p.  257,  pi.  -XLi,  fig.  3.

Shell   elongate-conic,   gently   tapering,   d'lviy   white.   Nuclear   whorls
three,   small,   decidedly   elevated,   very   loosely   coiled,   having   their   axis
at   a   right   angle   to   the   axis   of   the   later   whorls   and   scarcely   at   all   im-

mersed in  the  first  of  them.  Post-nuclear  whorls  very  slightly  rounded,
almost   flattened   in   the   middle   between   the   sutures,   rather   high,   marked
by   strong,   rounded,   oblique   axial   ribs   which   extend   prominently   from
the   sunnnit   of   the   whorls   to   the   periphery.   Intercostal   spaces   about
as   wide   as   the   ribs,   decidedh'   depressed,   extending   from   the   sunnnit
to   the   periphery,   where   they   suddenly   terminate.   Twelve   axial   ril)s
are   present   on   the   tirst,   sixteen   on   the   fifth,   and   twenty-one   on   the
penultimate   whorl.   These   ribs   are   not   at   all   fused   at   the   sununit   of
the   whorls,   but   remain   distinct.   At   the   periphery,   however,   they   do
become   fused   and   terminate   the   depressed   interspaces.   Sutures   sub-
channeled.   P(n-iphery   of   the   last   whorl   slightly   angulated.   Rase
moderately   long   and   genth'   rounded.   Aperture   small,   subquadrate,
posterior   angle   obtuse,   outer   lip   thin,   columella   slender,   slightly
curved   and   somewhat   revolute,   having   a   weak,   very   obrKjue,   deep-
seated   fold   near   its   insertion,   which   is   not   visible   in   the   aperture   when
this   is   viewed   squarely.

There   are   three   specimens   in   the   Dunkei-   collection,   Clessin's   t^'pes;
they   are   from   Nagasaki,   fJa})an.   The   largest   one   of   these,   the   one
above   described,   has   elev(Mi   post-nuclear   whorls   and   minisures:   long.
<i.2   mm.;   diam.   1.6   mm.   The   smallest   one   agn^eing   in   every   way
with   the   larger   specimen,   has   nine   post-  nuclear   whorls   and   measures:
long,   -t.2   nun.;   diam.   1.2   nun.

Clessin's   figure   of   this   .species   is   .so   poor   that   it   not   oidy   fails   in
delineating   the   characters   of   the   species,   hut   is   absolutely   misleading.
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TURBONILLA    (CHEMNITZIA)    ABSEIDA,   new   species.

Plate  XXI,  tig.  4.

Shell   lai'ge,   elongate-conic,   milk-white,   shining.   Nuclear   whorls
decollated.   Post-nuclear   whorls   decidedly   rounded,   slightl}'   shouldered
and   somewhat   constricted   at   the   periphery,   marked   b}^   very   strong-   lam-

ellar  oblique   axial   ribs   and   deepi}'   impressed   intercostal   spaces   which
are   about   twice   as   wide   as   the   ribs.   The   ribs   do   not   fuse   at   the   sum-

mit  ])ut   terminate   strongly   as   cusps,   rendering   the   outline   of   the
sunniiits   wavy;   they   fuse   at   the   periphery   and   there   suddenly   termi-

nate  the   deep   intercostal   spaces.   The   type,   which   has   lost   the   nucleus
and   perhaps   the   first   three   post-nuclear   whorls,   has   fourteen   ribs   on   the
first   (remauiing),   sixteen   on   the   fifth,   and   twenty-two   on   the   penulti-

mate  whorl.   The   summits   of   succeeding   whorls   on   the   later   volu-
tions  drop   a   little   anterior   to   the   periphery   and   permit   a   narrow   plain

band   to   appear   above   the   suture.   Periphery   of   the   last   whorl   slightly
angulated.   Base   short,   well   rounded.   Aperture   moderateh'   large,
subquadrate,   posterior   angle   obtuse;   outer   lip   thin,   showing   the   exter-

nal  sculpture   within   by   transmitted   light;   columella   oblique,   revolute,
with   a   weak   oblique   fold   at   its   insertion.

The   type   and   five   additional   specimens   belong   to   the   Dunker   collec-
tion  and   come   from   Japan.   One   of   these   has   been   donated   to   the

U.   S.   National   Museum,   where   it   is   entered   as   No.   185S86.   The   ten
remaining   post-iuiclear   whorls   in   the   type   measure:   long.   S.-i   nun.;
diam.   2.3   nun.   Another   specimen   lacking   onh'   the   luicleus   has   twelve
post-nuclear   whorls   and   measures:   long.   8   mm.;   diam.   2.3   nun.   It   is
possible   that   this   form   ma\"   be   Turh  nulla   per  fecta   A.   Adams,   but   this
can   only   be   decided   when   Adams'   t^^pes   shall   have   been   located.   His
scant   descriptions   and   lack   of   measurements   make   positive   identifica-

tion  impossible   when   dealing   with   Chemnitzia^   Turhonilla,   or   Odos-
tomhi.

TURBONILLA     (CHEMNITZIA)     APPROXIMATA,   new   species.

Plate  XX,  tig.  L

Shell   elongate-conic,   gentl}'   tapering,   white.   Nuclear   whorls   decol-
lated.  Post-nuclear   whorls   flattened,   slightly   shouldered,   ornamented

b}"   strong,   rather   narrow,   oblique,   axial   ribs   which   are   distinct   at   the
sununit   but   fuse   at   the   periphery.   Twelve   of   these   ribs   appear   on
the   first,   fifteen   upon   the   fifth,   eighteen   upon   the   tenth,   and   twent}--
two   upon   the   penultimate   whorl.   Intercostal   spaces   a   little   wider   than
the   ribs,   decidedly   depressed,   terminating   suddenly   at   the   periphery.
The   summit   of   the   succeeding   whorls   falls   a   little   anterior   to   the
termination   of   the   intercostal   spaces   and   leaves   a   very   narrow   smooth
area   above   the   well-marked   sutures.   Periphery   of   the   last   whorl   \ery

Proc.  N.  M.  vol.  XXX— 0(5 22
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slightly   angulated,   base   moderately   long   and   well   rounded.   Aperture
moderate!  V   large,   subquadrate,   posterior   angle   acute,   outer   lip   thin,
showing   tlie   external   sculpture   within   by   transmitted   light:   columella
slender,   oblique,   somewhat   revolute;   columellar   fold   not   apparent   in
the   aperture,   parietal   wall   covered   by   a   thin   film   of   callus.

There   are   two   specimens   in   the   Berlin   collection,   both   belong   to   the
Duidver   collection   and   come   from   Japan;   one   of   these   has   been   donated
to   the   U.   S.   National   Museum   and   is   entered   as   No.   185887,   the   other,
the   type,   has   thirteen   post-nuclear   whorls,   and   measures:   long.   8.2   mm.  ;
diam.   2.1   mm.

TUBONILLA   (CHEMNITZIA)     INFANTULA,   new   species.

Plate  XX,  tig.  2.

Shell   very   small,   slender,   milk-white.   Nucleus   prominent,   helicoid,
with   elevated   spire,   consisting   of   two   and   one-half   whorls,   which   are
about   one-fourth   immersed   in   the   tirst   of   the   later   whorls   and   have
their   axis   at   a   right   angle   to   the   axis   of   these.   Post-nuclear   whorls
six,   moderately   rounded   and   ornamented   by   strong,   oblique   ribs,   of
which   sixteen   occur   upon   the   tirst   and   eighteen   upon   the   pemdtimate
whorl.   Intercostal   spaces   about   as   wide   as   the   ribs,   terminating
abi'u[)tly   at   the   periphery.   Rase   smooth.   Aperture   moderately   large;
onter   lip   (fractured).   This   is   a   young   specimen;   we   add   it   to   make
the   leport   complete.   It   was   collected   by   Hilgendorf   in   Japan   and
measures:   long.   2.1   mm.;   diam.   .6   nmi.

TURBONILLA    (CHEMNITZIA)    ACTOPORA,   new   species.

Plate  XX,  tig.  6.

Shell   very   slender,   elongate-conic,   white.   Nuclear   whorls   small,
helicoid,   oljliijutdy   one-third   inunersed   in   the   first   of   the   later   whorls.
Post-nuclear   whorls   rather   high   between   the   sutures,   flattened   and
somewhat   shouldered   at   the   summit,   marked   by   rather   poorh^   devel-

oped,  low.   broad,   rounded,   obliquely   slanting   axial   ri))s   of   which
fourteen   appear   upon   the   second,   sixteen   upon   the   fifth   and   tenth
whorl.   On   the   penultimate   these   ribs   are   subobsolete.   Intercostal
spaces   shallow,   narrow,   terminating   at   the   peripher}-.   Periphery   and
base   of   the   last   whorl   well   rounded,   smooth.   Aperture   moderately
large,   snbquadrate,   posterior   angle   obtuse,   outer   lip   thin,   showing   the
external   sculpture   within   liy   transmitted   light;   columella   ol)li([ue,
sti-aight,   somewhat   revolute,   bearing   a   low,   rounded   fold   a   little   ante-

rior  to   its   insertion;   parietal   wall   covered   by   a   mere   film   of   callus.
Vho   Dunker   colhH'tion   contained   five   specimens   of   this   species,   one

of   which   has   l)eeii   donated   to   the   V.   S.   National   Museum,   No.   185888,
all   from   .Japan.   The   type   has   twelve   post-nuclear   whorls   and   meas-

ures:  loii^-.  (J.SniMi.:  diam.  1.5  nun.
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The   .lender   shape   and   IworiTde^reroped^rtm^T^^hi^S^b^c;^

d^L^rd'ieif  '-''"'"'   "•'"   ^"^-""-^   *'"^'-   '^e   oth:..

TURBONILLA    (CHEMNITZIA)    ACOSMIA.   new   species.

Plate  XX,  fig.  5.

while"   "C7   ''°"f'   T™'"^'   <''°"S"'«-«<'"i^--   g™tl.r   tapering-  Ik-
wh,te_      Nuclear    whorls    one    and    three-fourths,    planorboid      lar^
extendn,g-   somewhat   beyond   the   outline   of   the   spil-e   on   the   1   f       f  e
scarcely   at   all   nnniersed,   having   their   axis   at   a   right   angle   to   the   IS
of   the   later   whorls.      Post-nuclear   whorls   rathe?   high    between   the

utures,   shghtly   rounded,   son.ewhat   shouldered,   ornamented   Z,   ntther
low    broad    rounded,   oblique   axial   ribs   (which   are   badly   worn   on   the
hrst    wo   whorls),   the   third   contains   fourteen,   the   fifth   twenty   and   the
penultuuate   th.r^v;   these   ribs   are   distinct   at   the   summit,   but   fuse   al
the   periphery   of   the   whorls.       Intercostal    spaces    narrow     s   ■     celv
depressed   bebw   the   general   surface   of   the   shell,   extendi^o     „   tt

periphery       butures   well   marked.      The   summits   of   the   last   th   el
whorls   tan   a   very   httle   anterior   to   the   termination   of   the   intercostal
spaces   and   leave   a   very   narrow   plain   band   above   the   suture       Perinh
ery   and   base   o     the   last   whorl   well   rounded.      Aperture   subquadrate"
~1   o    r:    "'   '""r*""   ^'   ">•'   ^■""^"°"   °'   '^e   eolun,eira,   d   tS
oute.   l.p,   posterior   angle   acute,   outer   lip   thin,   showing   the   external
sculpture   within   l,y   transmitted   light;     columella   straight,   ob   q
r   ti   •::   ^:^.   -'"^  »  -^   -'•  '»-   °'"'^-   ^^^'^  '   11...   a^;::

locat'itv"'''Ll't"''^K°   %"   Dunker   collection   and   is   without   definite

rom   ianan       Tt   !   ^>-™'"   '•^"'''■^   i"   the   Dunker   collection   are
tiom   Japan.   It   ,s   quite   probable   therefore   that   this   may   also   be   the
home   of   the   present   species.   The   type   and   only   spec   men   ha   ten
post-nuclear   whorls   and   measures:   long.   8.4   mm.;   diam.   2.4   mm

.   tm^,o„ai„)   «««.«   =   (new   name   for   Turlonilla   ohdiscm   Gould-   not
/t;rc   b'  Ad   T,"^-   \Adams,»=r„,fo„-ff«   iStrlot^^o^ml^   T
itk     *?■   «•   *''""   ^'"""^   '^■■^y'   ^''P^   Town,   South   Africa    but
lacks   the   fine   spiral   striie   and   is   in   every   way   somewhat   smaller.

TURBONILLA     (CHEMNITZIA)    QARRETTIANA,   new   name.

Plate   XXI,   lis.   5.

Odoslomu.   «ta(a   Gakbett,   Proo.   MM.   Nat.   Sci.   Phila.lelpMa,   1873   „   -.J    „1
ni,   fig.   46.      Not   TurhoniUa   micu,   de   Foi.in,   istl   '   '

Shell   moderately   large,   subdiaphanous,   bluish   white,   shinin..      Earlv

whorJsdecoJlated.     Lifter   whorls   almost   flatten^l^na-what   shouldered

«Proc.   Bosl.   Soc.   NaTlJiZ:^;ilr,^-^0^7-;^j^   to   Conch:   .850,   pp.   72-73:
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at   tJit^   suniinits.   oriuinionted   with   poorly   developed,   broad,   low,   almost
vertical   axial   ribs   which   are   strong-est   at   the   summit   of   the   whorls   and
gradually   giow   ^\  eaker   toward   the   periphery.   The   first   three   post-
nuclear   whorls   pro])a])ly   are   lost.   The   second   of   those   left   has   eighteen
lihs:   the   antii)cnultiniato   twenty-four   and   the   penultimate   twenty-two;
on   this   they   are   nuu-li   weaker   than   on   the   preceding   whorls.   Inter-

costal  spaces   hroad   and   shallow,   scarcely   sunk   })elow  the   general   sur-
face  of   the   shell,   l)ecoming   obsolete   toward   the   peripher}^   like   the

ribs.   8utur(\s   well   marked.   Base   of   the   last   whorl   rather   prolonged,
smooth.   Aperture   moderately   large,   suboval,   posterior   angle   acute;
outer   li])   thin,   junctit»n   of   the   columella   and   outer   lip   well   rounded;
cohunella   oblique,   somewhat   revolute,   provided   with   a   prominent   fold,
a   little   anterior   to   its   insertion;   parietal   wall   covered   by   a   thin   callus.
The   sixteen   remaining   whorls   measure:   long.   7.8   mm.;   diam.   2.1   mm.

The   type   is   No.   58111   of   the   collection   of   the   Philadelphia   Academy
of   Natural   Sciences   and   was   collected   b}'   Garrett,   in   the   Viti   Islands.

TURBONILLA    (CHEMNITZIA)    CRENULATA    Menke.

Plate  XXI,  tig.  tl.

(hi/hrnia  crcmdala  ,Menke,  Synopsis  Methodica  Molhiscoruni,  IH'.iO,  j).  137.

Shell   elong-ate-conic,   subturrited,   milk-white.   Nuclear   whorls
decollated.   Post-iuiclear   wlioils   flattened,   somewhat   shouldered   at
the   summit,   crossed   by   strong,   rounded,   very   obli(jue,   slightly   sinuous,
axial   ril)s,   of   which   sixteen   occur   upon   the   fourth,   twenty   upon   the
tenth,   and   twenty-Four   upon   the   penultimate   whorl.   These   ribs   show
a   tcMidency   towiird   fusing   at   the   sununit   of   the   whorl,   where   they
become   slightly   thii-kened;   they   extend   strongly   to   the   well-impressed
sutures.   Intercostal   spaces   about   one-half   as   wide   as   the   ribs,   mod-

erately  depressed,   tei'minating   suddenly   at   the   somewhat   angulated
periphery   of   the   last   Avhorl.   Base   of   the   last   whorl   short,   well
rounded,   moderately   large,   marked   only   by   lines   of   growth.   A])er-
ture   sub(iuadrate,   somewhat   efluse   at   the   junction   of   the   lip   and   col-

umella.  })osterior   angle   acute,   outer   lip   thin,   showing   the   external
sculpture   within   l)y   transmitted   light,   columella   straight,   almost   ver-

tical,  somewhat   revolute,   provided   with   a   very   weak   oblique   fold   at
its   in.siTtion;   parietal   wall   covered   by   a   thin   callus.

There   are   two   specimens   in   the   PaHel   collection   which   we   believe   to
))e   the   types.   They   ar(>   labeled   "Mexico."'''   They   agree   in   every   re-

spect,  except   in   the  number  of   whoils.   We  have  figured  and  described
the   larger   one   of   the   two,   which   has   thirteen   post-iuiclcar   whorls   and
measures:   long.   S.O   nun;   diam.   2   nun.

.Menke"   states   that   the   specimens   were   collected   by   Doctor   Schiede.
Upon   s(>arch   it   was   ascertained    that     Doctor   Schiede   collected   on   the

«Syno])sis  .Mt'thoilica  Mullusi'nnim,  l.SlR),  p.  i;^7.
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Atliuitic    .side,    especially    iiboiit   Vera   Cruz.      It     i.s,    therefore.    (|uite
likely   that   this   may   be   the   home   of   the   present   species.

O.ryfrema   was   proposed   by   Ratinesciue   for   a   genus   of   Mel((nian.<<.

NISITURRIS,   new   subgenus.

Plate   XXIV,   fig.   3.

This   subgenus   is   proposed   for   TurlxmHIa   {X.)   cnjstdlUna,   which   is
differentiated   from   all   the   Turbonillas   which   w^e   have   seen   by   its   ver}'^
peculiar   nucleus.   The   nucleus   in   TurltoniUa   is   helicoid   or   planorboid;
in   this   individual,   hoAvever,   it   is   pupoid  —  that   is,   the   nuclear   whorls
resemble   a   small   sinistral   pupa   placed   obliquely   on   the   later   whorls.
The   post-nuclear   charactei's   are   those   of   Chemnltzia   s.   s.

TURBONILLA   (NISITURRIS)   CRYSTALLINA,   new   species.

Plate  XVII,   fig.   7.      Plate  XXIV,   fig.   3.

C'hemnUzia  crystalUna  Dunker,  Cat.  Mus.  Godeffroy,  IV,  1869,  p.  78  (a  nomen
nudum),  not  Pyramis  crystalUna  Brown,  1827  {  =  Odostomia)  nor  Odostomia
cry.4allina  Garrett,   1873  {  =  Pyramidella  (Iphiana)  crysiaUina),  nor  Odos-

tomia (AuricuUna)  crystalUna  Monterosato,  see  Carus.  Prod.  Fauna  Medit.,  p.
275,  1893;  =0.  d iaphana  Jeflreys.

Shell   very   slender   and   thin,   elong-ate-conic,   slig-htly   umbilicated,
almost   transparent.   Nuclear   whorls   large,   very   much   elevated,   coiled
to   resemble   a   small   sinistral   Pupa,   smooth,   situated   obliquelj"   upon
the   spire   of   the   post-nuclear   whorls   and   extending   considerabh"   be^^ond
the   lateral   outline   of   this.   Post-nuclear   whorls   rather   high   between
the   sutures,   somewhat   overhanging   (this   is   particularly   true   of   the
earlier   volutions),   slightly   shouldered   at   the   summit,   ornamented   by
strong,   oblique,   rounded   axial   ribs,   which   are   slightl}-   cusped   at   their
posterior   extremity,   where   they   show   a   tendency   toward   becoming
fused;   fused   at   the   periphery;   twenty-two   of   these   ribs   occur   upon
the   first   (this   whorl   is   more   rounded   than   the   rest   and   closer   ribbed),
fourteen   upon   the   second,   twelve   upon   the   fifth,   sixteen   upon   the   tenth,
and   twent}'   upon   the   penultimate   whorl.   The   intercostal   spaces   are
twice   as   wide   as   the   ribs,   decidedl}-   depressed,   smooth,   terminating-   at
the   fusing   point   of   the   ribs   on   the   peripher}'.   The   summits   of   suc-

ceeding whorls  fall  somewhat  anterior  to  the  periphery  of  the  preceding-
whorl   and   give   the   whorls   an   overhanging   efl'ect   as   well   as   a   narrow
smooth   ))and   between   the   anterior   termination   of   the   intercostal   spaces
and   the   subchanneled   sutures.   Periphery   and   base   of   the   last   whorl
well   rounded,   the   latter   very   short,   marked   only   by   faint   lines   of
growth.   Aperture   very   large,   almost   circular   in   outline,   outer   lip
thin,   transparent,   showing   the   external   sculpture   within;   columella
thin,   curved   and   revolute,   with   a   slight   oblique   fold   near   its   insertion;
parietal   wall   covered   by   a   mere   film   of   callus.
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The   typo   belonjis   to   the   Danker   collection   and   conies   from   Upolu,
one   of   the   Sunioan   Islands.   It   has   twelve   post-nuclear   whorls   and
measures:   long,   i.5   nun.;   diam.   1   mm.   The   nuclear   whorls   measure
ahout   1   mm.   long.   This   species   is   the   type   of   the   subgenus   Xisiftz/'ri.^,
which   ditiers   from   Chnn/ritzla   s.   s.   hj   having   the   peculiar   nucleus
of   the   present   species.

TURBONILLA    (   STRIOTURBONILLA)    MONOCYCLA   A.   Adams.

Plate  XXII,  fig.  8.

Turhonilla  moiioci/da  A.  Adams,  Ann.  Mag.  Nat.  Hist.,  VI,  1.S60,  p.  418;  not
Parlltenia  (^Odoxtoniia  (Egilcif))  moitoeycUi  A.  Adams.

Shell   elongate-conic,   slender,   slightly   umbilicated,   milk-white.
Niu'lear   whorls   small,   almost   completel}'   obliquely   immersed   in   the
first   post-nuclear   whorl.   Post-nuclear   whorls   very   finely,   wavih',
spirally   striated,   shouldered   at   the   summit,   flattened,   with   a   well
impressed   sulcus   at   the   periphery;   marked   by   strong,   decidedly   sin-

uous axial   ribs,   of   which  sixteen  occur   upon  the   second,   nineteen  upon
the   fifth,   and   thirty   upon   the   penultimate   whorl.   These   ribs   pass
over   the   moderately   deep   periphei'al   sulcus   and   render   the   intersec-

tions  with   its   edges   subnodulose.   The   entire   sulcus   to   the   anterior
edge   is   visible   above   the   suture;   this   therefore   appears   very   deep.
Intercostal   spaces   not   quite   as   wide   as   the   ribs.   Base   well   rounded,
sculi)tured   by   the   continuation   of   the   axial   ribs,   which   extend   to   the
umbilicus,   and   the   minute   spiral   striation.   Aperture   rather   large,
suboval,   posterior   angle   obtuse;   outer   lip   thin,   showing   the   external
sculpture   within   by   transmitted   light;   cohmiella   slender,   curved,   and
revolute,   provided   with   a   quite   strong   oblique   fold   at   its   insertion.

The   specimen   described   belongs   to   the   Pa?tel   collection,   and   comes
from   flapan.   It   has   eight   post-nuclear   whorls,   and   measures:   long.   -t.S
nun.  ;   diam.   1.5   mm.   Another   lot   from   the   same   collection   and   locality
contains   two   additional   specimens,   both   immature.

TURBONILLA    (PYRGISCULUS)    CANDIDISSIMA,   new   name.

Plate  XVII,  fig.  :\.

=  Dunkeria  cmidida  A.  Adams,  Ann.  Mag.  Nat.  Hist.,  VIII,  1861,  p.  801;  not
ClieiiDiitzIa  cuiidida  A.  Adams,  Proi-.  Zool.  Soc,  IH'VA;  nor  Turhoiiilla  Candida
OK  Foi.iN,  Fonds  de  la  Mer,  I,  1871.

Shell,   milk-white,   elongate-conic,   with   strongly,   slopingly   shoul-
dered  whorls.   Nudeai-   whorls   small,   o])liquely   almost   completely

immersed.   Post-nuclear   whorls   inflated,   summits   strongly,   slopingly
shouldered,   ornamented   by   strong,   decidedly   elevated   subacute,   axial
ribs,   of   which   about   twelve   occur   upon   the   first,   eighteen   upon   the
fifth,   and   twenty-two   upon   the   penultimate   whorl.   These   ribs   extend
prominently   over   the   shoulder   to   the   summit.   Intercostal   spaces
about   double   the   width   of   the   axial   ri})s,   crossed   by   alternate   raised
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and   depressed   spiral   l)aiKls   between   the   sutures,   the   raised   bands   are
usually   a   little   wider   than   the   depressions,   are   spirally   striated,   and
show   here   and   there   a   tendency   to   bifurcation.   Nine   depressed   areas
are   present   upon   the   second,   eleven   upon   the   fifth,   and   the   penult
whorl,   the   posterior   two   of   which   are   situated   upon   the   shoulder   and
are   less   strongly   developed   than   tho   rest.   Periphery   and   base   of   the
last   whorl   well   roiuided,   the   latter   somewhat   produced,   and   sculptured
like   the   spaces   between   the   sutures,   by   the   axial   ribs,   which   extend
quite   prominently   to   the   umbilicus   and   ten   spiral   raised   and   depressed
bands.   Aperture   large,   oval,   outer   lip   thin,   showing*   live   deep-seated,
interrupted,   spiral   lirations,   the   posterior   ones   of   which   are   stronger
and   more   distantly   spaced;   columella   slender,   revolute,   curved,   pro-

vided  with   a   quite   prominent   fold   near   the   insertion;   parietal   wall
covered   by   a   quite   strong   callus.

The   specimen   described   belongs   to   the   Dunker   collection   and   comes
from   Nagasaki,   Japan.   It   has   eight   post-nuclear   whorls,   and   measures:
long.   6.7   mm.;   diam.   'j.2   mm.   There   are   two   other   specimens   with
this,   one   of   which   served   for   the   description   of   the   nucleus,   which   is
lost   in   the   t3'pe.   Two   other   lots,   both   from   Nagasaki,   Japan,   contain
two   and   three   specimens,   respectivel}'.

In   some   individuals   the   ribs   are   somewhat   thickened   at   the   anterior
end   of   the   shoulder   and   give   this   part   a   crenulated   appearance;   the
width   of   the   raised,   spiral   areas   is   also   narrower   in   some   individuals
than   the   depressed   areas.

TURBONILLA    (PYRGISCUS)     MUMIA   A.   Adams.

Plate  XVII,   fig.   1.

ChrysalUda  mumia  A.  Adams,  Ann.  Mag.  Nat.  Hist.,  VII,  1861,  p.  45;  not  Chem-
nitzia  muinia  Stopani,  1858,  which  is  not  a  Pyraniidellid.

Shell   elongate-conic,   small,   white.   Nuclear   whorls   three,   moderatelj'
large,   helicoid,   having   their   axis   at   a   right   angle   to   the   axis   of   the
later   whorls   and   about   one-third   immersed   in   the   first   of   them.   Post-
nuclear   whorls   slightl}^   rounded,   almost   flattened,   shouldered   at   the
summit   with   strong   rounded   axial   ribs   which   render   the   summits   of
the   whorls   subcrenulate.   There   are   fourteen   of   these   ribs   on   the   tirst,
twenty   on   the   fifth,   and   twenty-two   on   the   penultimate   whorl.   Inter-

costal  spaces   about   as   wide   as   the   ribs,   crossed   by   a   slender   equal
and   equally   spaced   raised   spiral   threads,   of   which   there   are   eight   on
the   fourth   and   ten   on   the   penultimate   whorl   between   the   sutures.
Periphery   of   the   last   whorl   somewhat   angulated.   Base   attenuated,
sculptured   like   the   spaces   between   the   sutures,   by   the   axial   rilis   and
ten   spiral   threads.   Aperture   rather   small,   outer   lip   (fractured)   show-

ing  the   external   markings   within,   columella   somewhat   obli(|ue,   straight,
revolute,   with   a   fold   near   its   insertion   which   would   scarcely   be   visible
in   a   specimen   with   a   perfect   aperture.
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The   speciiiicn   {k'scrilxKl   and   liuurod   ])olono-s   to   the   Psetel   collection,
and   conies   from   Japan.   It   has   eiuht   post-nuclear   whorls,   and   measures:
long.   8.3   nmi.:   diam.   1.   mm.

TURBONILLA    (CINGULINA)     CINGULATA    Dunker.

Plate  XXI,  li^'.  1.

Tiirbonilla  ringulnta  Dunker,  Mai.  Bhitt.,  VI,  1<S60,  p.  239;  also  Moll.  Jap.,  p.  !<>,
1861,  pi.  vni,  fifj.  13;  not  Motioj>ti/i/jita  or  OkcHIk  ciugnkiUt  A.  Adams.

Siiell   elongate-conic,   slender,   milk-white.   Nuclear   whorls   three,
large,   helicoid,   rather   elevated,   smooth,   having   their   axis   at   a   right
angle   to   the   axis   of   the   later   whorls,   and   about   one-fourth   immersed
in   the   first   of   them.   Post-nuclear   whorls   ornamented   between   the
sutures   by   three   strong,   moderately   rounded,   raised   spiral   keels,   which
ai-e   separated   by   channels   of   about   the   same   width;   the   first   keel   is   at
the   summit   of   the   whorl;   these   raised   keels   are   marked   axially   b}'
ii-reguiar   lines   of   growth   while   the   depressed   channels   are   crossed   by
iuun(u-ous   more   or   less   equally   developed   and   equally   spaced   slender
axial   bands.   A   trace   of   the   first   keel   anterior   to   the   periphery   may
])e   seen   aV)ove   the   suture   in   several   of   the   last   whorls.   The   peripher}''
of   the   last   whorl   is   marked   by   the   anterior   i^&gQ   of   the   third   channel,
the   next   keel   anterior   to   this   is   like   those   between   the   sutures,   the
remainder   of   the   short   base   is   marked   by   five   less   strougly   developed
keels   and   channels,   the   space   about   the   umbilical   region   having   faint,
wavy   spiral   striations.   Aperture   moderately   large,   suboval,   posterior
angle   obtuse,   slightly   efiuse   at   the   junction   of   the   outer   lip   and   col-

umella;  outer   lip   arcuate,   columella   short,   slender,   curved,   with   a
small   and   very   ()l)lique   fold   near   its   insertion   which   scarcely   shows   in
the   aperture;   parietal   wall   covered   l)y   a   thin   callus.

The   above   description   was   made   from   Dunker's   type   specimen,   the
nucleus   was   described   from   a   specimen   belonging   to   the   t3'pe   lot   which
comes   from   Nagasaki,   Japan.   The   type   has   twelve   post-miclear
whorls   (is   minus   the   nucleus),  and  measures:   long.   7.4   mm.  ;   diam.   2.  1   mm.

The   type   lot   contains   four   specimens.   Another   lot   from   Hilg(Mi-
dorf   comes   from   Enosima,   Japan,   and   oiu^   belonging   to   tiie   Pa'tel   col-

lection is  labeled  simply  ,Iapan.
Duidver   states   that   the   last   whorl   has   eight   lirations.   He   appears

to   have   overlooked   the   ))asal   one.   which   is   not   sharply   defined   in   the
sotnewhat   worn   type.

TURBONILLA      (CINGULINA)      CINGULATA      LATICINGULA,     new     sub-
species.

riate  XXI,  iijr.  3.

Shell   similar   to   T.   {C.)   ctngxlaUi,   n   little   more   slender,   wnth   the
nuclear   whorls   about   one-third   buried;   the   small   axial   bars   are   a   little
more   pronountcd   and   only   four   basal   keels   are   present,   the   first   one
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anterior   to   the   periphery   being-   extremely   wide,   full}'   double   the   width
of   the   next.   The   aperture   also   is   a   little   more   eti'use   at   the   junction
of   the   outer   lip   and   the   columella.

The   type   has   nine   post-nuclear   whorls,   and   measures:   long-,   4   mm.;
diam.   1.2   mm.   It   belongs   to   the   Psetel   collection,   and   comes   from
Japan.

TURBONILLA    (MORMULA)    PHILIPPIANA   Bunker.

Plate   XVIII,   fig.   5.

Turbonilla   phiiippiana   Dunker,   Mai.   Bliitt.,   VI,   1860,   p.   289;   also   Moll.   Jap.,
1861,  p.  16,  pi.  I,  fig.  12.

Shell   broadly   conic,   yitreous   to   milk-white.      Nucleus   decollated.♦  ■
Post-nuclear   whorls   well   rounded,   moderately   shouldered,   crossed   by
about   twenty   strong,   rounded   axial   ribs;   intercostal   spaces   rounded,
a   little   wider   than   the   ribs,   crossed   by   nine   subequal   and   subequall}'
spaced,   moderatel}"   broad   incised   spiral   lines   which   extend   up   on   the
sides   of   the   axial   ribs.   At   irregular   intervals   several   axial   ribs   are
fused   and   enlarged   to   form   a   yarix.   Peripher}^   and   base   of   last   whorl
well   rounded,   the   latter   marked   by   the   faint   continuations   of   the   axial
ribs,   which   scarcely   extend   to   its   middle,   and   twelve   well   incised,   wavy,
spiral   lines   which   become   wider   and   more   distantly   spaced   toward   the
umbilical   region.   Aperture   rather   small,   subquadrate;   posterior   angle
obtuse;   columella   short,   somewhat   straight,   twisted;   columellar   fold
not   visible   in   the   aperture;   parietal   wall   covered   by   a   thin   callus.

Two   specimens   are   before   us;   Dunker's   type,   from   Desima,   Japan,
a   poor   and   much-worn   individual   and   another   in   the   U.   S.   National
Museum,   received   from   A.   Adams,   collected   in   Japan   and   labeled
Mo7'mula   rissoma  X.   Adams.   These   two   specimens   appear   both   to   be
3'oung   shells   and   are   absolutely   identical.   We   have   therefore   described
and   iigured   the   more   perfect   of   the   two,   which   we   do   not   believe   to   be
M.   rissolna   A.   Adams.   Both   have   seven   and   one-half   post-nuclear
whorls   which   in   the   U.   S.   National   Museum   specimen   No.   126062
measure:   long.   5.3   mm.;   diam.   2.6   mm.   Dunker's   specimen   (type)
measures:   long.   5.5   nmi.:   diam.   2.6   mm.

TURBONILLA     (MORMULA)     AULICA,   new   name.

Plate  XXII,   fig.   7.

Tnrhonilla  varicosa  Dunkee,  Mai.  Blatt.,  VI,  1860,  p.  339;  also  Moll.  Jap.,  1861,
p.  15,  pi.  II,  fig.  9;  =?  ChenDtilzIa  varicosa  A.  Adams,  1858,  not  Part hmia
{Mormula)  varicosa  Forbes,  Report  Aeg.  Inv.,  1844,  p.  136,  nor  Turh<mill((
varicosa  Doderlein,  1892.

Shell   elongate-conic,   gently   and   evenly   tapering;   flesh-color   with   a
brown   base.   Nuclear   whorls   decollated.   Post-miclear   whorls   well
rounded,   somewhat   shouldered,   crossed   by   strong   rounded   axial   ribs,
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about   sixteen   of   which   appi^ar   on   the   fourth,   eig-hteen   on   the   eig-hth,
and   twenty-two   on   the   penultimate   whorl.   At   irregular   intervals   sev-

eral  of   these  ribs  are  fused  and  enlarged  to  form  a  varix,   five  of   which
are   present   on   this   shell.   Intercostal   spaces   about   as   wide   as   the   ribs,
marked   bv   seven   moderately   l)road,   incised,   spiral   lines   betw^een   the
sutures;   the   posterior   one   of   these   is   at   some   little   distance   l)elow
the   suuunit.   These   lines   are   sube(iually   spaced   and   of   al)out   the
same   width,   except   the   last   one,   which   is   about   twice   as   broad   as   the
others   and   marks   the   periphery   with   a   series   of   rectangular   pits.   The
elevatf^d   spaces   between   the   incised   lines   pass   over   the   axial   ribs   and
render   them   faintly   nodulose.   The   spaces   inclosed   lietween   the   first
and   second,   fourth   and   fifth,   and   sixth   and   seventh   spiral   lines   are   a
little   more   (elevated   than   the   rest   and   hence   appear   as   stronger   nodes
on   the   ribs.   Periphery   of   the   last   whorl   angulated.   Base   short,   mod-

erately  rounded,   marked   by   the   feeble   continuation   of   the   axial   ribs,
which   hardly   extend   to   the   umbilical   region,   and   eight   well-incised
sulxMiually   spaced,   wavy,   spiral   lines,   the   raised   area   between   the   ante-

rior  one  of   these  and  the  series  of   pits   at   the  suture  is   like  the  raised
spaces   between   the   incised   lines   between   the   sutures;   the   rest   appear
as   mere   wavy   raised   threads.   Aperture   subquadrate,   posterior   angle
obtuse,   outer   lip   showing   the   external   sculpture   within;   columella
straiglit,   twisted,   without   tipparent   fold,   parietal   wall   covered   by   a
til   in   callus.   Columella   l)rown;   this   color   tinges   the   adjacent   area,
fading   out   altogether   on   the   middle   of   the   base.

Dunker's   type,   the   specimen   here   described   and   figured,   comes   from
Desima,   Japan.   It   has   fourteen   postuuclear   whorls   and   measures:
long.  '.>.(*)   nun.;   diam.  2.2  mm.

TURBONILLA    (LANCELLA)    BELLA,   new   species.

Plate  XXII,  fig.  6.

Shell   elongate-conic,   slender,   vitreous   to   milk-white.   Nuclear   whorls
three,   large,   helicoid,   considerably   elevated,   smooth,   having   their   axis
almost   at   a   right   angle   to   the   axis   of   the   later   whorls.   Post-nuclear
whoils   (piitc   high   between   the   sutures,   well   rounded,   with   a   mere   indi-

cation of  a  shoulder  at  the  summit,  ornanu>nted  by  moderately  strong,
rounded   axial   ril)s,   a])out   eighteen   of   which   occur   upon   the   second,
twenty   on   the   tifth,   and   twenty-eight   upon   the   penultimate   whorl.
Intercostal   spaces   about   two-thirds   the   width   of   the   ribs.   The   spiral
sculpture   between   the   sutures   consists   of   equal   and   subequally
spaced   alternate   raised   and   depressed   areas,   both   of   which   pass   over
the   axial   ribs   and   lend   them   a   subnodulose   aspect;   eight   of   these   areas
ai)pear   on   the   third,   nine   u|)on   the   tifth.   and   eleven   upon   the   penulti-

mate  whorl.   In   addition   to   the   above-described   sculpture,   seven
irregularly   distrit)uted   varices   are   present,   which   consist   of   several
enlarged   and   fused   axial   ribs.      The   tirst   one   of   these   appears   on   the
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first   post-nuclear   whorl.   Periphery   of   the   last   whorl   anoular.   Base
very   short,   almost   Hat,   marked   l)y   faint   continuations   of   the   axial   ribs
and   twelve   wavy,   spiral   lirations   which   are   separated   by   channels   of
about   the   same   width;   both   lirations   and   channels   are   widest   at   the
periphery   and   g-radually   become   smaller   toward   the   umbilical   area.
Aperture   rather   small,   subquadrate,   posterior   ang-le   obtuse,   outer   lip
thin,   showing"   the   external   sculpture   within;   columella   straig-ht,   slender,
and   somewhat   revolute;   columellar   fold   not   apparent   in   the   aperture;
parietal   wall   covered   by   a   mere   film   of   callus.

The   type   has   nine   and   one-eighth   post-nuclear   whorls   and   measures:
long.   7.5   mm.;   diam.   2.3   mm.   It   belongs   to   the   P{\?tel   collection   and
comes   from   .lapan.   It   was   labeled   3lor?nula   elongata   H.   Adams,   which
was   evidentl}"   intended   for   Turhonilla   {Laiicea)   elongata   Pease,   as   A.
Adams   has   not   described   a   T.   elongata.   The   present   species   strongly
recalls   T.   {Lancea)   ^jt^«.S'6/,   but   differs   from   it   in   nuclear   structure,   in
the   number   of   alternating*   raised   and   depressed   spiral   area   and   in
the   structure   of   the   base   which   in   peasei   is   sculptured   like   the   space
between   the   sutures.

TURBONILLA   (LANCELLA)   PEASEI,   new   name.

=  TurhonlIh(  (Lancea)  elongata  Pease,  Am.  Jour.  Conch.,  Ill,  1868,  p.  293,  pi.
XXIV,  fig.  22.  Not  Turhonilla  elongata  Koninck,  1841;  nor  Chemnitzia  elongata
Philippi,  1844;  nor  Chemnitzia  humboldliana  elongata  Requien  1848.  Tur-
bonilla  {Lanrella)  pea.sei  is  the  type  of  the  subgenus  Lancella.

BABELLA,   new   subgenus.

Shell   with   strong-   axial   ribs   between   the   sutures   and   three   spiral
keels,   two   of   which   are   at   the   periphery,   which   falls   in   the   deep   sulcus
between   them,   and   one   a   little   anterior   to   the   middle   of   the   base.

Type.   —   TnrhonUla   {BaheJla)   eielatl<n\   new   name.

TURBONILLA    (BABELLA)    CiELATIOR,   new   name.

Plate  XVII,  fig.  9.

Parthenia  c.rlata  A.  Adams,  Jour.  Linn.  Soc.  London,  YII,  1863,  p.  4;  not  Tur-
bonilla   cniata,   Gould,   Proc.   Host.   Soc.   Nat.   Hist.,   VII,   1861,   p.   406;   nor
Chemnitzia  arlata  Carpenter,  Ann.  Mag.  Nat.  Hist.,  XV,  1865,  p.  400,  which
may  be  called  liypontrta.

Shell   elongate-conic,   turrited,   milk-white.   Nuclear   whorls   small,
three,   helicoid,   rather   loosely   coiled   and   elevated,   having   their   axis   at
a   right   angle   to   the   axis   of   the   later   whorls   and   about   one-third
immersed   in   the   first   of   tliem.   Post-nuclear   whorls   flattened,   strongly
sculptured,   with   axial   ribs   and   three   spiral   keels.   There   is   a   strong,
rounded,   rather   broad   spiral   keel   on   each   side   of   the   deeply   sulcate
periphery;   the   peripheral   sulcus   is   about   as   wide   as   a   keel   and   marks
the   path   for   the   shouldered   and   crenulated   summit   of   the   succeeding
whorls.      A   second   deep   spiral   sulcus,   equal   in   width   to   the   peripheral
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one,   is   situiittHi   just   posterior   to   the   posterior   keel,   and   this   marks   the
anterior   tcrniimition   of   the   strono-,   rounded,   backward-slantino-   axial
ribs   between   the   sutures.   Sixteen   of   these   ribs   occur   upon   the   second,
seventeen   upon   the   tifth,   and   twenty   upon   the   penultimate   whorl.
Intercostal   spaces   almost   as   wide   as   the   ribs,   crossed   by   two   strongly
impressed,   moderately   broad   spiral   lines,   which   also   pass   over   and
somewhat   constrict   the   axial   ribs,   giving   them   a   dumbell-shaped   out-

line;  the   posterior   thickened   portion   is   a   little   wider   than   the   anterior
one.   The   space   between   these   two   deeply   impressed   lines   is   crossed
by   about   eight   minute,   subequally   spaced   spiral   striations.   Periphery
of   the   last   whorl   deeply   sulcate,   crossed   by   numerous   closely   spaced
axial   striations,   keel   anterior   to   the   periphery   almost   as   strong   as   the
one   posterior   to   it;   the   third   keel   is   a   little   anterior   to   the   middle   of
the   base   and   is   rather   low   and   broad;   the   space   between   it   and   the
keel   above   is   gently   rounded   and   finely   axially   striated,   which   is   also
true   of   the   space   between   this   keel   and   the   umbilical   area.   Aperture
moderately   large,   suboval,   otiuse   at   the   junction   of   the   outer   lip   and
columella;   posterior   angle   ol)tuse,   outer   lip   thin,   irregular   in   outline,
showing   the   external   sculpture   within;   columella   short,   curved,   stout,
beai-ing   a   strong,   acute,   oblique   fold   a   little   anterior   to   its   insertion;
parietal   wall   covered   by   a   thin   callus.

There   are   two   lots   of   this   species   in   the   Berlin   collection,   both   from
Japan;   one.   No.   1446,   containing   two   specimens,   was   received   from
H.   Adams,   and   it   is   one   of   these   that   wq   have   here   described   and
figured.   This   specimen   has   nine   post-nuclear   whorls   and   measures:
long.   4.4   mm.;   diam.   1.5   mm.   The   other   belongs   to   the   Ptetel   col
lection.

ODOSTOMIA    (TRABECULA)    TANTILLA     A.   Adams.

Plate  XXII,   lig.   3.

I'liripilliKi  tnntilhi  A.  Adams,  .lour.  Linn.  Soc.  London,  VII,  18().i,  j).  ^.

Shell   small,   slender,   turrited,   milk-white.   Nuclear   whorls   small,
strongly   ol)Iif|uely   innnersed   in   the   first   post-nuclear   whorl,   only   a
portion   of   the   last   solution   is   visible.   Post-nuclear   whorls   strongly
shouldered,   moderately   rounded,   rather   high   between   the   sutures,   and
appearing   .somewhat   constricted   at   this   point,   marked   by   strong,
rounded,   backward   slanting   axial   ribs,   which   render   the   summits   of
the   whorls   strongh'   crenulate;   fourteen   of   these   ribs   occur   upon   the
second,   twenty-three   upon   the   fourth,   and   thirty-two   upon   the   penul-

timate  whorl.   Intercostal   spaces   about   twice   as   wide   as   the   ribs,
crossed   between   the   sutures   by   five   subequally   spaced,   raised   spiral
threads,   the   posterior   one   of   which   is   a   little   farther   from   the   summit
than   it   is   fi-om   its   adjacent   fellow;   it   is   also   a   little   less   .strongly
developed   than   the   rest.   The   ribs   and   spiral   thivads   thus   form   a
series   of    meshes   or   reticulations.      Periphery   and     base   of   the   last
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whorl   well   rounded,   sculptured,   like   the   spaces   between   the   sutures,
l)y   the   axial   ribs   which   continue   prominently   to   the   narrow   umbilicus,
and   six   suV)equal   and   subequally   spaced   spiral   threads,   with   an   indica-

tion  of   a   very   weak   seventh   within   the   narrow   umbilicus.   Aperture
moderately   larg-e,   ovoid,   posterior   angle   obtuse,   outer   lip   strong^,   colu-

mella  slender,   decidedly   curved,   and   somewhat   revolute,   w^ith   a   promi-
nent  oblique   fold   near   its   insertion;   parietal   Avail   covered   by   a   very

strong   callus,   which   gives   the   peristome   a   complete   appearance.
The   U.   S.   National   Museum   has   two   specimens   from   A.   Adams,   col-

lected  in   Japan,   No.   126005,   the   larger   one   of   which   has   furnished
the   figure   and   the   above   description,   excepting   the   aperture,   which   is
imi)erfect   in   this   specimen   and   was   described   from   the   second   indi-

vidual.  The   largo   one   has   seven   post-nuclear   whorls   and   measures:
long.   2.6   mm.  ;   diam.   0.!>   mm.   The   Pastel   collection   contaiiis   one   from
Japan.

ODOSTOMIA     (PARTHENINA)    META,   new   species.

Plate   XXIII,   lig.   5.

Shell   milk-white,   very   small,   thin,   turrited,   with   channeled   sutures
and   obtuse   apex.   Nuclear   whorls   small,   strongly   obliquel\'   immersed
in   the   first   post-nuclear   whorl;   only   a   portion   of   the   last   volution   is
visible.   Post-nuclear   whorls   somewhat   overhanging,   rather   high
between   the   sutures,   shouldered   at   the   summit,   flattened,   suddenly
contracted   below   the   periphery.-   The   summits   of   succeeding   whorls
fall   considerably   anterior   to   the   periphery",   which   appears   decidedly
angular.   The   whorls   are   marked   by   strong   axial   ribs   which   extend
undiminished   over   the   angular   peripher}^   and   base   of   the   last   whorl
to   the   umbilical   regioy.   Sixteen   of   these   ribs   occur   upon   the   second,
twenty-two   upon   the   fourth   and   the   penultimate   whorl.   The   ribs   are
slightl}"   constricted   just   below   the   summit,   which   gives   them   a   beaded
appearance.   Intercostal   spaces   about   twice   as   wide   as   the   ribs,   crossed
by   two   closel}^   placed,   raised   spiral   threads,   the   anterior   one   of   which
marks   the   angulation   of   the   periphery.   The   junction   of   ril>s   and
spiral   threads   is   subnodulose.   Base   moderately   long,   narrowly   um])il-
icate.   Aperture   suboval,   posterior   angle   obtuse,   outer   lip   rather   thick,
LK)lumella   strongly   curved,   with   a   prominent   oblique   fold   near   its   inser-

tion;  parietal   wall   covered   with   a   heavy   callus,   which   gives   the   peri-
stome a  completed  aspect.

The   specimen   described   belongs   to   the   Pastel   collection   and   comes
from   Japan.   It   has   six   post-nuclear   whorls   and   measures:   long.   2.1
mm.;   diam.   0.8   mm.
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ODOSTOMIA    (CHRYSALLIDA)     DUX,   new   species,

riute   XVII,   %.   4.

Shell   ovate-conic.   wh[U\   Nuclear   whorls   moderately   laroe,   obliiiuel}'
deeply   immersed   in   the   tir.st   post-nuclear   whorl,   the   peripheral   portion
onlv   of   the   last   volution   projects   above   the   edge.   Post-miclear   whorls
luoderatelv   rounded,   strongly   crenulately   shouldered,   marked   between
the   sutures   by   four   spiral   keels,   the   posterior   two   of   which   are   a   little
more   closcdy   spaced   than   the   rest   and   twenty   axial   ribs   which   do   not
extend   entirely   across   the   whorl   but   terminate   at   the   sulcus   which
separates   the   third   from   the   fourth   keel.   Each   jmiction   of   an   axial
ril)   and   a   spiral   keel   is   marked   })y   a   tubercle;   the   tubercles   of   the
first   and   second   keel   belonging   to   the   same   axial   rib   are   somewhat
fused,   there   being   a   less   prominent   constriction   between   them   than
between   the   second   and   third,   the   complete   effect   l)eing   that   of   an
exclamation   point.   The   fourth   spiral   keel   is   strong   and   rounded   and
decidedly   elevated,   a   ver}'   slender   extension   of   the   axial   rib   reaches
across   the   deep   spiral   sulcus,   which   like   the   sulci   of   the   base   is   crossed
by   tine,  subequally   spaced,   raised   axial   threads.   Base   moderately   well
rounded,   attenuated,   ornamented   with   five   subequal   and   subequally
spaced,   somewhat   flattened,   spiral   keels.   Aperture   rather   large,   sub-
oval,   effuse   at   the   junction   of   the   outer   lip   and   the   columella;   posterior
angle   acute,   outer   lip   wavy,   thin,   showing   the   external   sculpture   within;
columella   strong,   curved,   reenforced   l)y   the   attenuated   base,   provided
with   a   strong   fold   at   its   insertion;   pari(>tal   wall   covered   by   a   thin
callus.

The   type   has   four   post-nuclear   whorls,   and   measures:   long.   l.Smm.;
diam.   1   nun.       It   is   from   flapan   and   belongs   to   the   Pa'tel   collection.

Of   the   twenty-eight   species   descril)ed   as   ChrysalUdd   by   A.   Adams,
we   have   been   able   to   refer   onl}"   one   positively   to   this   group,   namely
C.   jjlicata.

ODOSTOMIA    (^PYRGULINA)     DENSECOSTATA    Garrett.

Plate  XVIII,  li>r.  4.

Shell   elongate-ovate,   very   thin,   subdiaphanous,   milk-white,   shining.
Nuclear   whorls   almost   completely   obli([uely   immersed   in   the   first   post-
midear   whorl.   Post-nuclear   whorls   rounded,   rather   inflated,   moder-

ately  shouldered,   and   marked   by   many   well-developed,   regular,   rounded,
tcnvard   the   aperture   slanting   axial   ribs,   of   which   twenty   occur   upon
the   second,   twenty-four   upon   the   fifth,   and   thirty   upon   the   penulti-

mate  whorl.   These   ribs   are   somewhat   thickened   at   their   posterior
extremity   and   give   the   sunnnits   of   the   whorls   a   beaded   ai)pearance.
Inteicostal   spaces   a   little   widei'   than   the   ribs,  crossed   by   many   incised
spiial   lines,   which   are   al>out   as   wide   as   the   raised   spaces   between   them.
These   incised   spiral    lines   are   a   little   less   strongly   developed   on   the
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posterior   portion   of   the   whorls,   where   the   ribs   are   thickened,   but
anterior   to   these   thickenings   they   are   ver}^   regular   and   regularly-
spaced.   There   are   eighteen   on   the   tifth   and   twenty-six   on   the   penul-

timate  whorl.   Periphery   and   base   of   the   last   whorl   well   rounded,   the
latter   marked   by   the   strong   continuations   of   the   axial   ribs,   which
extend   almost   undiminished   to   the   umbilical   region.   The   intercostal
spaces   on   the   base   are   marked   like   those   between   the   sutures   by
twenty-two   incised   spiral   lines.   Sutures   Avell   marked.   Aperture
moderately   large,   posterior   angle   acute,   outer   lip   thin,   showing   the
external   sculpture   within;   junction   of   columella   and   outer   lip   well
rounded;   columella   decidedly   curved,   thin,   somewhat   re   volute,   pro-

vided  with   a   prominent   oblique   fold,   a   little   anterior   to   its   insertion.
This   fold   joins   the   columella   in   such   a   manner   as   to   give   this   a   decid-"
edly   sigmoid   curve.      Parietal   wall   without   callus.

Garrett's   types   embrace   six   specimens,   all   from   the   Viti   Islands.
The   best   developed   one   is   here   described   and   ligured.   It   has   eight
post-nuclear   whorls,   and   measures:   long.   4   nun.;   diam.   1,7   mm.   The
specimens   belong   to   the   Academy   of   Natural   Sciences,   Philadelphia,
where   they   are   entered   as   No.   58110.   P.   Fischer"   considered   this
species   synomymous   with   Odostoinia   {   =   Pi/Tgulina)   intcrstriata   Sou-
verbie.   In   this   we   do   not   agree   with   him,   but   consider   the   present
species   distinct.

ODOSTOMIA    (PYRGULINA)    DENSECOSTATA   UPOLUENSIS,    new   sub-
species.

Plate  XVIII,  fig.   1.

Shell   elongate-conic,   subturrited,   early   whorls   bluish-white,   later
ones   milk-white.   Nuclear   whorls   small,   almost   completely   obliquely
immersed   in   the   first   post-nuclear   whorl;   only   half   of   the   tilted   last
volution   can   be   seen.   Post-nuclear   whorls   slightly   rounded,   the
posterior   two-thirds   between   the   sutures   almost   flattened,   somewhat
shouldered,   marked   by   strong   obliquely   backward-slanting   rounded
axial   ribs   which   are   somewhat   thickened   and   subcuspidate   at   the   sum-

mits;  fourteen   of   these   ribs   occur   upon   the   first,   eighteen   upon   the
third,   twenty-four   upon   the   fifth   and   on   the   penultimate   whorl.   Inter-

costal  spaces   somewhat   variable   in   width,   one   to   one   and   one-half
times   as   wide   as   the   ribs,   crossed   b}'   fine   subequal   and   subequailj^
spaced   impressed   spiral   lines,   the   spaces   between   them   being   a   little
wider   than   the   impressed   lines;   about   twent}'   of   these   lines   occur
between   the   sutures   on   the   fifth   and   twenty-two   upon   the   penultimate
whorl.   Periphery   and   base   of   the   last   whorl   well   rounded,   the   latter
marked   like   the   spaces   between   the   sutures   by   the   strong   continuation
of   the   axial   ribs,   wliich   extend   undiminished   to   the   small   umbilical

«Jour.  (le  Conch.,  XXIV,  1876,  p.  150.
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chink,   and   by   twent}'^   impressed   spiral   lines   which   here   arc   almost   as
wide   as   the   spaces   between   them.   Aperture   suboval.   outer   lip   thin,
showing   the   external   sculpture   within;   columella   slender,   curved,  and
reflected,   with   a   moderately   strong,   oblicjue   fold   at   its   insertion;   pari-

etal  wall   covered   l)y   a   moderately   thick   callus   which   gives   the   peristome
an   iilmost   continuous   appearance.

The   type   and   another   specimen   ))elong   to   the   Pa?tel   collection   and
come   from   Upolu,   one   of   the   Samoan   Islands.   The   t3'pe   has   seven
post-miclcar   whorls   and   measures:   long.   3.7  nun.;   diam.   1.5   nnii.   It
diti'ers   from   ().   (P.)   d(//tsrco.sfat<f   Garrett   in   being   more   slender,   having
the   whorls   less   inflated   and   I'ounded   {<hn><ecoi<tata   has   them   decidedly
rounded)   and   in   having   a   greater   immber   of   axial   ribs.

ODOSTOMIA   (PYRGULINA)   ALVEATA     A.   Adams.

J^late  XXII,  tig.  5.

CliriiKfiUida  (ilreata  A.  Ada.ms,  Ann.  Mag.  Nat.  Hist.,  VII,  18H1,  j).  45.

Shell   small,   oblong,   ovate,   milk-white.   Nuclear   whorls   decollated.
Post-nuclear   whorls   rather   high   between   the   sutures,   moderately
rounded,   strongly   shouldered   at   the   summit,   which   is   subtabulated,
crossed   b}'  strong,   roiuided,   almost   vertical   axial   ribs,   which   render   the
sununit   of   the   whorls   crenulate.   P^ighteen   of   these   ribs   occur   upon   the
third,   and   nineteen   upon   the   penultimate   whorl.   Intercostal   spaces
about   one-half   as   wide   as   the   ribs,   crossed   by   about   twelve   fine,   sub-
equally   spaced,   incised   spiral   lines.   The   suuunits   of   succeeding   whorls
fall   a   little   anterior   to   the   somewhat   angulated   periphery   of   the   preced-

ing  whorl   on   the   earlier   volutions,   and   gives   them   a   somewhat   con-
stricted  appearance   at   the   deep  sutures.   Peripher}-   of   the   last   whorl

very   faintlv   angulated.   Base   well   rounded,   somewhat   pinched   at   the
umbilical   region,   marked   by   the   strong   contimiations   of   the   axial
ribs,   and   about   ten   spirally   incised   lines   in   the   spaces   between   them.
Aperture   oval,   posterior   angle   obtuse,   outer   lip   thick   (fractured)
showing   seven   eciually   well-developed   and   eciually   spaced   internal   lira-
tions;   columella   short,   decidedly   curved   and   re   volute,   with   a   strong
obli(iue   fold   at   its   insertion;   parietal   wall   coxered   by   a   thin   callus.

The   specimen   described   and   figured   belongs   to   the   Pastel   collection
and   comes   from   Japan.   It   has   five   post-nuclear   whorls,   and   measures:
long.   '2.   mm.  ;   diam.   1.  1   mm.   It   is   badly   worn,   which   prevents   making
an   accurate   coiuit   of   the   incised   spiral   lines;   tiierc   are,   however,   prol)-
abl}'   twenty-   between   the   suture   and   the   summit   on   the   penultimate
whorl   and   perhaps   a   similar   number   on   the   base.   Adams   in   his
description   does   not   mention   the   internal   lirations   of   the   outer   lip,
but   these   are   usually   deep-seated,   or   appear   at   intervals,   and   may   not
have   been   a])parent   in   th-^   specimen   originally   descri])ed.
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ODOSTOMIA    (PYRGULINA)     LECTA,   new   species.

Plate  XXII,   fig.   2.

Shell   elono^ate-ovate,   turrited,   shouldered,   sutures   crenulated,   shin-
ing,  hyaline   to   milk-white.   Nuclear   whorls   moderatel}'   large,   deeply

oblicjuely   immersed   in   the   tirst   of   the   succeeding   whorls,   only   the   last
half   turn   of   the   last   volution   is   visible   from   the   side.   Post-nuclear
whorls   rather   high   between   the   sutures,   somewhat   flattened,   the   sum-

mit  of   the   succeeding   whorls   falls   a   little   anterior   to   the   periphery   of
the   preceding   one,   which   gives   the   whorls   a   constricted   appearance   at
the   suture.   The   whorls   are   ornamented   by   strong   sublamellar   axial
ribs,   which   are   thickened   and   cuspid   at   the   summit;   fourteen   of   these
ribs   occur   upon   the   tirst,   sixteen   upon   the   third,   and   twenty   upon   the
penultimate   whorl.   Intercostal   spaces   broad   and   rounded,   fully   three
times   the   width   of   the   ribs,   crossed   by   narrow,   incised   spiral   lines,
which   are   about   one-fourth   as   wide   as   the   space   inclosed   between   them;
twelve   of   these   lines   occur   between   the   sutures   upon   the   fourth   and
penultimate   whorls.   Periphery   and   base   of   the   last   w   horl   well   rounded,
the   latter   attenuated,   marked   like   the   space   between   the   sutures   by   the
prominent   continuations   of   the   axial   ribs   and   ten   incised   strong,   spiral
lines.   Aperture   suboval   (outer   lip   fractured),   columella   short,   curved,
reenforced   by   the   attenuated   base,   provided   with   a   strong,   oblique   fold
near   its   insertion;   parietal   wall   covered   by   a   moderatel}^   thick   callus,
which   extends   over   the   umbilical   area.

The   specimen   described   has   six   post-nuclear   whorls   and   measures:
long.   3.4   mm.;   diam.   1.5   mm.   It   belongs   to   the   Pretel   collection   and
was   labeled   Chr  y  pallida  plicata   A.   Adams,   Japan.   It   is   not   C.   plicata
A.   Adams,   but   may-   be   one   of   the   following   species,   of   which   Adams's
description   is   not   sufficiently   diagnostic   to   make   identification   possible
without   authentic   material:   Clirymlllda  pujjula,   consobrlna^   and   casta^
all   of   which   appear   to   belong   to   the   subgenus   Pyrgvlina.

ODOSTOMIA    (PYRGULINA)   AMANDA   Garrett.

Plate  XVm,  fig.  3.

Odostomia  amanda  Garrett,  Proc.  Acad.  Nat.  Soc.-Phila.,  3d  ser.,  Ill,  1873,  p.  225.
pi.  Ill,  fig.  47.

Shell,   slender;   elongate,   conic,   milk-white.   Nuclear   whorls,   three;
moderately   large,   helicoid,   having   their   axis   at   a   right   angle   to   the   axis
of   the   Liter   whorls   and   scarcely   immersed   in   the   first   of   them.   Post-
nuclear   whorls   moderately   rounded,   somewhat   shouldered,   ornamented
by   strong   rounded   vertical   or   slightly   backward-slanting   axial   ribs
which   are   thickened   at   the   summit   to   form   small   cusps.   Sixteen   of

Proc.  N.  M.  vol.   XXX— 06 23
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these   ribs   occur   upon   the   first,   twenty   upon   the   third,   twent^^-two   upon
the   fifth,   and   twentj^-six   upon   the   penultimate   whorl.   Intercostal
spaces,   about   as   wide   as   the   ribs,   crossed   by   well-incised,   equal   and
subequally   spaced   spiral   lines   which   are   about   one-fourth   as   wide   as
the   spaces   inclosed   between   them.   There   are   no   spiral   lines   in   the
intercostal   spaces   near   the   summit   of   the   whorls;   the   first   one   falls
about   parallel   with   the   anterior   limit   of   tlie   cuspid   summit   of   the   axial
ribs;   nine   lines   occur   between   the   sutures   on   the   fourth,   eleven   on   the
fifth,   and   twelve   on   the   penultimate   whorl.   Periphery   of   the   last   whorl
verv   slightly   angulated.   Base   well   rounded,   marked   by   strong-   con-

tinuations of  the  axial  ribs,  which  extend  to  the  umbilical  region,  and
eighteen   incised   spiral   lines   in   the   intercostal   spaces;   these   lines   grad-

ually  become   more   crowded   toward   the   uml)ilical   region.   Aperture
moderately   large,   suboval,   somewhat   effuse   at   the   junction   of   the   outer
lip   and   coliunclla;   posterior   angle   acute,   outer   lip   thin,   showing   the
external   sculpture   within;   columella   oblique,   slightly   curved,   and
somewhat   revolute,   reenforced   by   the   somewhat   attenuated   basal   por-

tion  of   the   last   whorl;   ]:)rovided   with   a   weak   oljlique   fold   at   its   inser-
tion;  parietal   wall   without   perceptible   callus.

The   specimen   described   and   figured   is   Garrett's   type.   It   belongs   to
the   Philadelphia   Academy   of   Natural   Sciences,   where   it   is   entered   as
No.   581<)t>.   It   comes   from   the   Yiti   Islands,   has   seven   post-nuclear
whorls   and   measures:   long.   3   mm.;   diam.   1.1   nun.   The   Pietel   col-

lection contains  a   specimen  which  was  collected  at   Upolu,   one  of   the
Samoan   Islands.

EG   I   LIN   A,   new   subgenus.

Odostomias   having   strong   axial   ribs   between   the   sutures   which   are
interrupted   at   the   periphery   by   a   deep   spiral   sulcus.   Intercostal
spaces   smooth.   Base   ornamented   ])y   spiral   keels,   the   spaces   between
which   are   marked   b}'   many   ver}^   slender   axial   threads.

T(/pe.  —   Odostomia   {Egilina)   niarieUa   A.   Adams.

ODOSTOMIA    (EGILINA)     MARIELLA    A.    Adams,

riate   XXII,   tig.   4.

Parihmia  marieUa  A.  Adams,  Ann.  Mag.  Nat.  Hist.,  VI.  lS(iO,  \\.  415.

Shell   small,   umbilicated,   regularly   conic   with   ol)liquely   truncated
apex   and   deeply   channeled   sutures;   milk-white.   Nuclear   whorls
almost   completely   immersed   in   the   first   post-nuclear   whorl;   only   half
of   the   last   volution   projects   above   it.   Post-  nuclear   whorls   flattened,
marked   b}'   strong,   very   obliquely   backward-slanting   axial   ribs,   which
are   thickened   at   the   sunnnits   and   constricted   a   little   below   the   sum-
rait,   which   renders   the   top   of   each   rib   beaded.   Anteriorl}^   the   ribs
are   terminated   by   the   posterior   margin   of   the   peripheral   sulcus;   here
the   ribs   expand   somewhat   and   almost   fuse,   and   this   expansion   gives
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them   a   subnodulose   effect   at   this   point.   Intercostal   spaces   smooth,
about   as   wide   as   the   axial   ribs,   decidedly   depressed   in   the   middle  —  that
is,   between   the   bead   at   the   summit   and   the   nodules   at   the   peripher3\
Periphery   of   the   last   whorl   deeply   sulcate.   Base   well   rounded,
marked   by   about   nine   spiral   lirations,   the   jK^sterior   one   of   which   is
decidedly   wider   than   the   rest;   the   depressed   spaces   between   the   lira-

tions  are   marked   b}-   tine   axiaf   threads.   Both   the   spiral   lirations   and
the   spaces   between   them   gradually   diminish   in   width   from   the   periph-

ery  to   the   umbilical   area.   Aperture   suboval,   posterior   angle   acute,
columella   strongh^   oblique,   somewhat   revolute,   reenforced   by   the   some-

what  attenuated   base   and   provided   with   a   fairly   strong   oblique   fold
near   its   insertion;   parietal   wall   covered   by   a   thick   callus,   which   gives
the   peristome   a   continuous   appearance.   On   the   last   whorl   the   first
basal   keel   appears   above   the   sutures,   which   is   therefore   not   channeled
like   the   sutures   of   the   preceding   whorls.

The   specimen   described   has   four   post-nuclear   whorls   and   measures:
long.   1.8   mm.;   diam.   .8   mm.   It   belongs   to   the   Ptetel   collection   and
comes   from   Japan.   It   was   labeled   PdrtJienia   p((godvla   A.   Adams,
but   is   not   that   species.

ODOSTOMIA    (MIRALDA.?)   JAMAICENSIS   Clessin.

Plate  XVII,  fig.  ().

Miralda   jamaicensis   Clessin,    Martini-Chemnitz,    Conchylien   Cabinet,    2d   ed.,
Pyramid.,  1900,  p.  262,  ])1.  xxxiv,  Hg.  6.

Shell   elongate-ovate,    turrited,   milk-white.       Nuclear   whorls   two,
small,   helicoid,   obliquely   half   immersed   in   the   first   of   the   succeeding
volutions.      Post-nuclear   whorls   moderately   rounded,   strongl}^   tabu-

I   lately    shouldered    at    the     summit,     ornamented     by    broad,     slightly
1   rounded   spiral   keels,   three   of   which   occur   between   the   sutures   on   the
I   first   and   second,   and   four   upon   the   penultimate   whorl.      The   posterior

one   of   these   keels   is   situated   at   the   summit   of   the   whorl   and   is   not   as
\   wide   as   the   others,   and   appears   as   if   it   might   be   strongly   crenulated
i   in   well-preserved   specimens.      The   second   keel   also   shows   traces   of

crenulations.      The   incised   channels   between   the   keels   are   about   one-
fourth   as   wide   as   the   keels   and   are   crossed   by   very   fine,   raised,   quite
closely   spaced,   backward-slanting   axial   threads.      Periphery   and   base
of   the   last   whorl   well   rounded.      The   latter   marked   by   a   strong   raised
spiral   keel   on   its   middle   and   a   lesser   tumid   area   at   the   umbilical

i-  region;   the   space   between   the   middle   keel   and   the   periphery   appears
■   to   be   without   spiral   sculpture.      The   entire   base   is   crossed   by   lines   of
'growth.      Sutures   very   strongly   channeled.      Aperture   large,   broadly
oval,   somewhat   produced   at   the   junction   of   the   columella   and   lip;
■posterior    angle    obtuge,     outer   lip    rather    thick;     columella    strong,
curved,   reenforced   by   the   attenuated   base   and   provided   with   a   moder-

ately strong  oblique  fold  near  its  insertion.
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There   are   two   specimens   in   tiie   Berlin   collection,   No.   28742,   from
Jamaica,   obtained   b}^   Verkruzen;   they   have   the   aspect   of   Bowden   bed
fossils.   The   best   presei'vod   individual   has   four   post-nuclear   whorls   and
measures:   long-.   2.1   mm.;   diani.   1.2   nun.   If   the   specimens   prove   to
be   not   crenulated,   but   simpl}'   spirallj^   keeled,   then   it   will   have   to   be
transferred   to   the   subg-enus   Odetta.   Clessin's   figure   of   this   species"   is
wretched}}'   poor.

ODOSTOMIA    (MIRALDA)    DIADEMA   A.   Adams.

Plate  XVII,  fig.  2.

Pnrthenia  dUtdei)i<(  A.  Adams,  Ann.  Mag.  Nat.  Hist.,  V,  1860,  p.  479.

Shell   small,   subovate,   minutely   umbilicated,   with   the   summits   of   the
whorls   decidedly   tabulated,   white.   Nuclear   whorls   two,   moderately
large,   helicoid,   about   one-third   immersed   in   the   later   whorls.   Post-
nuclear   whorls   moderatel}''   rounded,   decidedly   tabulated   at   the   summit,
ornamented   by   rounded,   axial   ribs   which   quickly   diminish   in   strength
as   they   pass   from   the   summit   of   the   whorls   to   the   i)eriphery:   sixteen
of   these   ribs   occur   upon   the   second,   and   twenty   upon   the   penultimate
whorl.   The   ril)s   are   thickened   at   the   anterior   termination   of   the
shoulder   and   render   it   decidedU'   crenulated.   Intercostal   spaces   a   little
wider   than   the   ribs.   In   addition   to   the   axial   ribs   the   whorls   are
marked   by   strong   spiral   cords,   two   of   which   can   be   seen   between   the
sutures   on   the   tirst   and   second   and   four   and   one-half   upon   the   penulti-

mate  whorl;   the   junction   of   the   posterior   one   of   these   two   cords   and
the   axial   ribs   form   a   series   of   tubercles.   The   anterior   cord   is   onh'
slightly   tuberculatcd,   the   ribs   extending   onl}^   feebly   to   it.   Peripher}-
and   base   of   the   last   whorl   well   rounded,   the   latter   decidedly   attenuated
and   mai-kcd   ])y   seven   subeijual   and   subequally   spaced   spiral   keels.
Aperture   large,   suboval,   posterior   angle   very   obtuse,   outer   lip   thick,
columella   reenforced   by   the   attenuated   base,   curved,   provided   with   a
conspicuous   oblicpie   fold   near   its   insertion:   parietal   wall   covered   by   a
moderately   thick   callus.

There   are   two   specimens   of   this   species   in   the   Berlin   collection,   col-
lected  in   Japan   and   obtained   from   H.   Adams.   The   ])etter   preserved

one   of   the   two   has   been   described.   It   has   live   post-nuclear   whorls   and
measures:   long.   2.3^mm.  ;   diam.   1.2   mm.

ODOSTOMIA     (MIRALDA)     GEMMA   A.    Adams.

riatt'   XXII,   fig.   ].

Cltrijsdllifht  fjemvia  A.  Adams,  Ann.  Mag.  Nat.  Hist.,  VIII,  1861,  p.  'M2.

Shell   small,   elongate-conic,   slender,   slightly   mnl)ilicated,   white.
Nuclear   whorls   at   least   two,   obliquely   about   half   immersed   in   the
Hist   of   Ihc   later   whorls.      Post-nuclear   whorls   flattened,   with   strong

a  Martini-Chemnitz,  Conchylien  Cabinet,  1900,  p.  262,  pi.  xxxiv,  fig.  6.
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tal)nlated   and   crenulated   suniinits,   crossed   by   three   strong,   rounded,
sulx'qualh'   spaced,   spiral   keels   and   rounded   axial   ri})s   between   the
sutures;   the   latter   extend   from   the   summit   to   and   over   the   second
keel,   but   not   over   the   sulcus   separating   this   from   the   third.   The
junctions   of   the   axial   I'ibs   and   spiral   keels   form   strong   tubercles.
Sulcus   between   the   second   aijd   third   keel   deep,   decidedh'   deeper   than
the   peripheral   sulcus,   both   of   which,   as   well   as   the   sulci   of   the   base
are   crossed   by   minute   closeh^   placed,   axial   raised   threads.   Base   of   the
last   whorl   well   rounded,   somewhat   attenuated,   marked   by   live   strong,
rounded,   subequal   and   subequally   spaced   spiral   keels.   Aperture   oval,
posterior   angle   acute,   outer   lip   wavy,   columella   short,   curved   and
slightly   revolute,   provided   with   a   quite   strong   oblique   fold   near   its
insertion;   parietal   wall   covered   by   a   moderately   thick   callus.

The   specimen   described   and   ligured   belongs   to   the   Pa?tel   collection
and   comes   from   Japan.   It   has   six   post-nuclear   whorls   and   measures:
long.   3.2   mm.;   diam.   .8   mm.   The   U.   S.   National   Museum   has   a   speci-

men.  No.   185889,   from  H.   Adams,   also   from  Japan.

ODOSTOMIA   (MIRALDA)   species?

The   Ptetel   collection   contains   another   specimen   of   Mlralda   which   is
in   every   way   heavier   than   0.   {M.)   diadema   A.   Adams.   It   is,   how-

ever,  so   badly   worn   that   positive   identification   at   the   present   time
is   impossible.   It   has   five   post-nuclear   whorls   and   measures:   long.
ii.2   mm.  ;   diam.   l.-t   mm.   It   is   Libeled   Mlralda   diadema   K.   Adams,   and
comes   from   Japan,   but   is   not   that   species.

ODOSTOMIA     (MENESTHO)     EXARATISSIMA,   new   name.

Plate  XIX,  figs.  3,  7.

=  Menestho  exurata  A.  Adams,   Ann.  Mag.  Nat.  Hist.,  VIII,   LSei,  ]x   ;303,   not
Parlhenia  exarata,  Carpenter,  1856.

Shell   elongate-conic,   soiled   white.   Nuclear   whorls   at   least   two,
moderately   large,   helicoid,   one-half   obliquely   immersed   in   the   first
post-nuclear   volution,   the   periphery   projecting   slightly   beyond   the
left   outline   of   the   spire.   Post-nuclear   whorls   well   rounded,   very
slightly   shouldered,   marked   by   faint   lines   of   growth   and   well   incised
spiral   lines,   which   are   not   all   of   the   same   strength   nor   are   the}'   equally
spaced.   Six   of   these   appear   upon*   the   second,   and   seven   upon   the
penultimate   whorl   between   the   sutures.   Periphery   and   base   of   the
last   whorl   well   rounded,   the   latter   sculptured   like   the   space   between   the
sutures,   bearing   six   incised   lines   which   are   not   quite   as   strong   as   those
between   the   sutures.   Aperture   oval,   effuse   at   the   junction   of   the
outer   lip   and   the   columella,   posterior   angle   obtuse,   outer   lip   thin,   but
opaque,   columella   short,   curved,   somewhat   revolute,   reenforced   by   the
attenuated   base,   parietal   wall   covered   by   a   faint   callus.
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There   are   live   specimens   of   this   species   in   the   Berlin   collection.
They   were   obtained   by   Hilgendorf   at   Hakodate,   Japan.   The   one
above   described   has   six   post-nuclear   whorls   and   measures:   long.
4.2   mm.  ;   diam.   1.9   mm.   There   is   considerable   diversity   in   the   expres-

sion  of   the   incised   spirals   in   the   several   specimens;   in   one   they   are
almost   obsolete   on   the   base.   One   individual   is   decidedly   more   obese
than   the   rest   (fig.   3).   It   has   six   post-nuclear   whorls   and   measures:
long-.   -l.S   mm.;   diam.   2.5   nmi.   Another   badly-  worn   individual   from
Japan   was   labeled   Vaiiesla   evarafa   A.   Adams.

ODOSTOMIA   (ODETTA)   LECTISSIMA,   new   species.

Plate   XXIII,   tig.   ;i

Shell   elongate,   ovate,   milk-white.   Nuclear   whorls   moderatel}"   large,
almost   I)uriod   in   the   tirst   post   nuclear   whorls,   only   the   tiunid   periph-

ery^  of   the   last   volution   and   a   mere   speck   of   another   turn   are   visible.
Post-nuclear   whorls   inflated   and   strongly,   slopingly   shouldered,   orna-

mented Ix^twcen  the  sutures  by  five  spiral  keels,  the  posterior  one  of
which   is   nmch   less   developed   than   the   rest   and   occupies   the   space   at
the   suture   on   the   shoulder.   The   other   four   are   strong,   well   rounded,
subequal   and   subequall}^   spaced.   The   first   one   is   at   the   shoulder,   and
the   anterior   edge   of   the   fourth   l)ounds   the   peripheral   sulcus.   The
sulci   between   these   spiral   cords   are   deep,   a   little   wider   than   the   cords
and   crossed   by   ver}^   regular   and   regularl}'^   spaced,   backward-slanting,
raised   axial   threads,   which,   were   they   not   interrupted   by   the   spiral
keels,   would   form   continuous   lines   from   the   simimits   to   the   umbilical
region.   Base   of   the   last   whorl   short,   well   rounded,   somewhat   pinched
l)ehind   the   columella   but   not   perforated,   sculptured   like   the   space
between   the   sutures,   having   five   spiral   keels.   Aperture   large,   some-

what  produced   at   the   junction   of   the   outer   lip   and   the   columella;
posterior   angle   obtuse;   outer   lip   thin,   decidedly   wavj^   in   outline,
showing   the   external   sculpture   within;   columella   straight,   slender,
somewhat   revolute,   with   a   weak   fold   near   its   insertion   which   is   not
apparent   when   the   aperture   is   viewed   squarely;   parietal   wall   covered
by   a   thin   callus.

The   type   belongs   to   the   Pastel   collection   and   is   from   Japan.   It   has
four   post-nucl(^ai-  whorls   and   measures:   long.   1.7   nun.:   diam.   .1mm.

ODOSTOMIA     (ODETTA)    FELIX,   new   species.

Plate  XXI,  lig.  2.

Shell   broadly   elongate-conic,   turrited,   subdiaphanous.   Nuclear
whorls   small,   almost   completely   obli(|uely   immersed,   onl}'   part   of
the   last   rounded   volution   is   visible   above   the   first   of   the   later   whorls.
Post-nuclear   whorls   somewhat   inflated,   well   roinuled,   moderately   shoul-

dered,  marked   by   strong.   e(iually   develoi)ed.   spiral   keels   which   are
separated   by   sube(|ual,   deep,   rounded   sulci.      The   latter   are   somewhat
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broader   than   the   keels   and   crossed   by   many,   very   slender   raised   axial
threads.   Three   keels   are   present   upon   the   first   and   second,   on   the
third   a   fourth   keel   appears   partly   at   the   suture,   but   the   greater   part
of   it   is   covered   up   b}'   the   summit   of   the   succeeding   volution.   The
penultimate   whorl   has   four   keels,   the   posterior   one   of   which   marks
the   sununit   and   is   a   little   wider   than   the   rest   and   somewhat   flattened.
Periphery   of   the   last   whorl   marked   by   a   sulcus.   Base   well   rounded,
attenuated,   ornamented   like   the   spaces   between   the   sutures,   having   six
spiral   keels.   These   keels,   as   well   as   the   sulci,   gradually   diminish   in
breadth   from   the   peripher}^   to   the   umbilical   region.   Aperture   oval,
outer   lip   thin,   showing   the   external   sculpture   within;   columella   rather
heavy,   somewhat   curved,   backed   up   by   the   attenuated   base   and   pro-

vided  with   a   strong   oblique   fold   at   its   insertion;   parietal   wall   covered
by   a   thin   callus.

The   type   belongs   to   the   Pietel   collection   and   comes   from   Japan.   It
has   five   and   one-half   post-nuclear   whorls   and   measures:   long,   2.6   mm.  ;
diam.,   l.H   mm.   It   was   labeled   Evalea   Jmda   A,   Adams,   but   is   not   that
species.   The   U.   S.   National   Museum   has   two   specimens   of   Odostonita
{O(ietta)   lli'ida   A.   Adams,   from   the   author,   which   are   much   smaller,
more   slender,   more   oval,   and   less   prominently   sculptured   than   the
present   species.

ODOSTOMIA   (ODETTA)   CIRCINATA   A.   Adams.

Plate  XXIII,   tig.   6.

(hcJIla  rircinata  A.  Adams,  Proc.  Zool.  Soc,  1867,  p.  311.

Shell   elongate-oval,   subdiaphanous.   Nuclear   whorls   small,   almost
com]jletely   immersed   in   the   first   post-nuclear   whorl,   only   the   rounded
two-thirds   of   the   last   volution   are   visible,   and   those   indicate   that   the
axis   of   the   nuclear   turns   must   be   at   a   right   angle   to   the   axis   of   the
later   whorls.   Post-nuclear   whorls   moderately   well   rounded,   the   last
one   somewhat   inflated,   shouldered,   marked   b}"   strong,   broadly   rounded,
subequal   and   subequally   spaced   spiral   keels,   which   are   separated   by
deep,   rounded   sulci,   which   are   about   as   wide   as   the   keels.   The   sulci
are   crossed   b}'   extremely   fine   and   ver}^   closely   spaced   axial   raised
threads   which   pass   up   on   the   sides   of   the   spiral   keels,   but   do   not   cross
their   sunmiits.   The   second   and   third   whorls   have   three   keels   between
the   sutures.   On   the   third   the   posterior   keel   at   the   summit   of   the
whorl,   which   is   a   little   wider   than   the   other   two,   shows   a   spiral   stri-
ation   on   its   middle.   This   grows   gradually   stronger   as   the   shell
advances,   until   on   the   penultimate   whorl   it   has   divided   this   keel   into
two,   the   posterior   one   of   which   is   a   little   less   developed   than   the   ante-

rior  one,   which   resembles   the   other   between   the   sutures.   The   summit
of   the   last   whorl   falls   considerably   below   the   peripher}-,   showing   five
spiral   keels   between   the   sutures   on   the   penultimate   whorl.   Periphery

J     of   the   last   Avhorl   sulcate,   sulcus   like   the   rest   and   similarly   sculptured.
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Base   well   rounded,   somewhat   attenuated   anteriorly,   sculptured   like
the   spaces   between   the   sutures,   having   seven   spiral   keels;   these   keels
diminish   somewhat   in   size   from   the   periphery   to   the   umbilical   area.
Aperture   subovate,   posterior   angle   acute,   outer   lip   thin,   wavy,   show-

ing  the   external   sculpture   within,   columella   decidedly   curved,   reen-
forced   anteriorly   by   the   atteiuiated   ])ase,   provided   with   a   very   strong,
acute,   oblique   fold   near   its   insertion;   parietal   wall   covered   by   a   thin
callus.

There   are   two   specimens   of   this   species   in   the   Pastel   collection.   The
one   described   and   figured   has   five   post-nuclear   whorls   and   measures:
long.   2.1mm.;   diam.   1   nun.   This   species   closely   resembles   Odo.stotnia
{Evalea)   lirata   A.   Adams.   It   is,   however,   more   compact   than   that
species   and   has   two   more   spiral   keels   on   the   base.   O.   {E.)   Ih'uta   is   not
an   Evalea^   but   belongs   to   the   subgenus   Odetta;   the   name   should   read
Odostomia   {Odetta)   lirata   A.   Adams.

ODOSTOMIA   (EVALEA)   SITKAENSIS   Clessin.

Plate  XVII,  fig.  8.

Odostomia  sitkaen»is  Clessin,  Mart.  ('hem.  Conch.  Cab.,  2d  Ed.,  Pyramid.,  1900,
p.  121,  pi.  XXX,  fig.  1.

Shell   elongate-conic,   very   regular   in   outline,   yellowish   white,
shining.   Nuclear   whorls   almost   completely   immersed   in   the   first   of
the   succeeding   volution.   Post-nuclear   whorls   moderately   rounded,
rather   high   between   the   sutures,   slightly   shouldered   at   the   summits,
marked   by   many   tine   lines   of   growth   and   numerous   tine   wavy   spiral
striations;   the   latter   are   more   regularly   developed   and   distributed
than   the   lines   of   growth.   (Our   figure   does   not   show   the   spiral   mark-

ings.)  The  periphery  of  the  last  whorl   marks  the  greatest  diameter  of
the   shell.   The   base,   though   rather   long,   falls   otl'   rather   abruptly   at
the   peripher}'^,   then   tapers   graduall}'   to   the   anterior   end   of   the   colu-

mella;  it   is   marked   like   the   spaces   l)etween   the   sutures.   Aperture
large,   oval;   posterior   angle   acute,   outer   lip   decidedly   curved,   almost
patulous,   thin;   columella   long,   slender,   gently   curved,   and   some-

what  reflected,   provided   with   a   moderately   strong,   oblique   fold   near
its   insertion.      Parietal   wall   without   callus.

The   Berlin   collection   contains   two   specimens   of   this   species  —  No,
26232,   which   were   collected   by   F.   Schmidt,   at   Sitka,   Alaska.   We
have   described   and   figured   the   most   perfect   of   the   two,   which   we   con-

sider  Clessin's   tvpe.   This   specimen   measures:   long,   -inun.;   diam.   2
mm.      Clessin's   figure   is   worthless,   as   usual.
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ODOSTOMIA   (EVALEA)   CULTA,   new   species.

Plate   XXVI,   tig.   9.

Shell   reg-ularl}^   conic,   uinbiliciited,   yellowi.sh   white.   Nuclear   whorls
apparently   planorboid,   very   obliquely,   almost   completely,   immersed   in
the   first   of   the   later   whorls,   only   a   portion   of   the   last   volution   being-
visible.   Post-nuclear   whorls   rather   high   lietween   the   sutures,   slightly
rounded   (almost   flattened),   and   sul)tabulately   shouldered   at   the   sum-

mits,  marked   by   line   lines   of   growth   and   very   man}'   subequal,   wavy,
closely   spaced   striations.   (These   have   not   been   indicated   in   our   draw-

ing.)  The   whorls   are   somewdiat   angulated   at   the   peripher}'   and   the
summit   of   succeeding   whorls   falls   a   little   anterior   to   the   periphery,
which   gives   the   sutures   a   decidedly   channeled   efi^'ect.   Base   of   the   last
whorl   large,   rather   prolonged,   well   rounded,   marked   b}^   spiral   stria-

tions  which   are   equally   as   abundant   as   those   between   the   sutures   but
somewhat   stronger.   Aperture   raoderatel}^   large,   suboval,   somewhat
ett'use   anteriorly,   posterior   angle   obtuse,   outer   lip   thin   (fractured),
columella   slender,   curved,   reflected   partly   over   the   moderately   large
umbilicus,   provided   with   a   strong,   acute,   oblique   fold   near   its   insertion;
parietal   wall   covered   by   a   thin   callus.

The   type   was   collected   at   Hakodate,   Japan,   b}^   Hilgendorf.   It   has
six   post-nuclear   whorls   and   measures:   long.   4   mm.;   diam.   1.8   mm.

This   is   a   moderately   large   species   characterized   by   its   spiral   stria-
tions,  regular   conic   outline,   and   the   constricted   appearance   of   the

whorls   at   the   channeled   sutures.   It   is   evident!}'   related   to   Odostoinia
{E'valea)   arcwita   A.   Adams.

.     ODOSTOMIA   (AMAURA)   MARTENSI,   new   name.

Plate  XXV,  fig.  5.

Odostomia  curia  Clessin,  Mart.  Chein.  Conch.  Cab.,  1900,  p.  116,  pi.  xxviii,  fig.  3.
Not  Odostomia  curtiim  Desiiayes,  An.  Sans.  Vert.  Paris  Basin,  1864,  p.  551,
pi.  XIX,  figs.  9-11.

Shell   ovoid,   heavy,   yellowish   white,   nuclear   whorls   small,   almost
completely-  immersed   in   the   first   of   the   succeeding   volutions.   Post-
nuclear   whorls   increasing   regularly   and   rapidly   in   size,   inflated,   sub-
tabulately   shouldered   at   the   summit,   marked   l)y   numerous   fine   lines
of   growth   and   equally   abundant,   closely   placed,   wavy,   spiral   striations.
These   lines   of   growth   and   spiral   markings   give   the   surface   a   finely
reticulated   appearance   when   viewed   under   higii   magnification.   (We
have   omitted   this   sculpture   in   our   drawing,   which   should   be   considered
as   an   outline   sketch   only.)   Periphery   and   base   of   the   last   whorl
decidedly   rounded   and   inflated,   marked   like   the   space   between   the
sutures.   Aperture   large,   suboval,   slightly   effuse   anteriorl\%   posterior
angle   acute;   outer   lip   sharp   at   the   edge   but   thick   within;   columella
ver}'   strong,   curved,   reenforced   by   the   body   whorl   from   which   the
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slightly   reflected   edge   is   separated   onl)^   by   a   narrow   line.   A   strong
oblitjue   fold,   not   completely   visible   when   the   aperture   is   viewed
scjuarely,   is   located   a   little   anterior   to   the   insertion   of   the   columella.

The   type   has   five   post-nuclear   whorls   and   measures:   long.   5.3   mm.;
diam.   3.1   nnn.   Clessin   gives   the   diam.   as   1.3,   evidentl}'^   a   transposi-

tion.  He   also   cites   the   registration   No.   as   36336,   while   it   should   be
36335.   His   figure   nlmost   rcpi-esents   this   species.   The   t3'pe   comes
from   Killisnoo,   Alaska,   not   Japan.

ODOSTOMIA     (AMAURA)     KRAUSEI     Clessin.

Plate   XXIII,   fig.   2.

Odostomia  kraum,  Clessix,  Mart.  Cheiii.  Conch.  Cab.,  2(1  ed.,  Pyramid.,  1900,
p.  115,  pi.  .\ XVIII,  fig.  1.

Shell   elongate-conic,   thick   and   heavy,   rough   through   erosion,   yel-
lowish  white.   Nuclear   whorls   decollated   in   the   t>'pe   (judging   from

the   i)it   in   the   apex   they   are   probably   deeply,   obliquely   immersed).
Post-  nuclear   whorls   only   moderatel}'   rounded,   somewhat   shouldered   at
the   summit   (surface   decidedly   eroded).   Periphery   and   base   of   the   last
whorl   well   rounded,   the   latter   with   a   minute   umbilical   chink.   Aper-

ture  auricular,   somewhat   elluse   anteriorly,   posterior   angle   scarcel}'
acute;   outer   lip   very   thick;   columella   thick,   retiexed,   with   a   broad,
strong,   obli(iue   fold,   a   little   anterior   to   its   insertion;   parietal   wall
covered   by   a   thick   callus.

The   t^'pe   has   six   post-nuclear   whorls   and   measures:   long,   9.H   nnn.;
diam.   5   mm.   It   was   collected   by   Krause   at   Killisnoo,   which   is   in
Alaska   and   not   in   Japan   as   stated   by   (ylessin.   The   registration   num
ber   of   his   tj'pe   in   the   Berlin   Museum   is   also   wrong;   the   specimen
descril)ed   and   figured   by   him   is   3633.")   and   not   36336   r.s   given   in   his
account   of   the   species.

The   U.   S.   National   Museum   has   two   lots,   one   specimen,   159454,
from   Killisnoo,   collected   })y   Krause,   and   another.   No.   159471.   from
Kadiak.   They   are   both   nuich   eroded   and   can   furnish   no   additional
data   to   our   text.

Clessin's   figure   cited   abov(\   will   not   (Miable   any   one   to   recognize
this   form.

ODOSTOMIA    (ODOSTOMIA)    DESIMANA,   new   name.

Plate  XXV,  rig.  ;{.     Plate  XXVI,  rig.  2.

Odostomia  ladni  Dinkkk,  INIal.  Bliitt.,  VI,  1860,  p.  234;  also  Moll.  .Tap.,  1861,
p.  17,  pi.  .\i,  rig.  4,  not  (hioMiimia  ladea  J.  G.  Jkffkey.s,  Ann.  Mag.  Nat.
Hist.,  II,  1848,  p.  348  {  =  Tnrho)iUla  lactea  Linn.elis),  nor  Odostomia  lactea
.\xu.\s,  Proc.  Zool.  Soc.,1867,  p.  112,  pi.  xiii.

Sholl   regularly   elongate-conic,   milk-white.   Nuclear   whorls   small,
<»l)li(|iit'ly   iilmo.st   completely   immersed   in   the   first   of   the   succeeding
wliorls.   only   the   periphery   of   the   last   two   being   visible.      Post-nuclear

«i
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whorls   rather   high   between   the   sutures,   very   slij^htly   rounded,   slightly
angulated   at   the   periphery   and   scarcely   at   all   shouldered,   marked   b}'^
scarcel}^   perceptible   lines   of   growth,   and   here   and   there   b}^   a   faint
trace   of   some   ver^-   tine   microscopic   spiral   lines.   The   summit   of   suc-

ceeding  whorls   falls   somewhat   anterior   to   the   periphery   of   the   pre-
ceding turns,   which  gives  a  slightly  constricted  appearance  at   the  well-

impressed   suture.   Periphery   of   the   last   whorl   faintly   angulated;
base   large,   well   rounded,   narrowly   umbilicated   and   somewhat   effuse
at   the   junction   of   the   lip   and   columella,   posterior   angle   acute,   outer
lip   (fractured),   thin,   columella   long,   .slender,   almost   straight,   some-

what  revolute,   bearing   a   strong   oblique   fold   near   its   insertion;   parietal
wall   covered   by   a   thin   callus.

The   specimen   described   is   Dunker's   type   which   comes   from   Desima,
Japan.   It   is   not   quite   mature,   having   seven   and   one-half   post-nuclear
whorls   and   measures:   long.   5.8   mm.  ;   diam.   2.2   mm.   The   Dunker   col-

lection  contains   an   additional   specimen   from   Nagasaki,   Japan,   of
which   we   also   give   a   figure.   This   is   adult.   It   has   nine   post-nuclear
whorls   and   measures:   long.   6.Y   mm.;   diam.   2.8   mm.   The   chief   differ-

ence  between   this   and   the   3"oung   .shell   lies   in   the   aperture,   the   outer
lip   in   this   case   being   rather   patulous.   The   Pa?tel   collection   has   one
specimen   from   Nagasaki,   Japan.

ODOSTOMIA    (ODOSTOMIA)    MAURITIANA,   new   species.

Plate  XXVI,   fig.   6.

Shell   small,   umbilicated,   elongate-ovate   conic,   semitransparent,   pol-
ished.  Nuclear   whorls   two   and   one-half,   moderately"   large,   helicoid,

elevated,   about   one-fffth   immersed   in   the   first   of   the   succeeding   whorls
and   having   their   axis   at   a   right   angle   to   them.   Post-nuclear   whorls
flattened,   angulated   at   the   periphery   and   weakly   shouldered   at   the
summit;   the   latter   falls   somewhat   anterior   to   the   peripherj^   of   the   pre-

ceding  whorl   and   lends   to   it   a   somewhat   constricted   appearance   at
the   well-impressed   suture.   The   whorls   are   marked   by   extremely   fine,
closely   placed,   wav}-   spiral   striations,   which   are   visible   only   under
very   high   magnification.   Peripher\^   of   the   last   whorl   somewhat   angu-

lated. Base  very  broad,  gently  rounded,  somewhat  pinched  at  the  nar-
row  umbilicus.   Aperture   elongate-ovate,   somewhat   prolonged   at   the

junction   of   the   outer   lip   and   cokimella;   posterior   angle   acute,   outer   lip
thin,   somewhat   effuse,   columella   slender,   decidedly   curved,   slightly
revolute,   provided   with   a   prominent   oblique   fold   at   its   insertion;
parietal   wall   covered   by   a   strong   callus   which   lends   the   peritreme   an
almost   continuous   appearance.

The   specimen   described   and   figured   belongs   to   the   Ptetel   collection
and   comes   from   Mauritius.   It   has   five   post-nuclear   whorls   and   meas-

ures: long.  2.1  mm.;  diam.  1.1  mm.
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ODOSTOMIA   (ODOSTOMIA)     HILGENDORFI    Clessin.

Plate   XXIV,   %.   5.

Odostomitt  hllyendorji  Clessin,  Mart.  Chem.  Condi.  Cab.,  2d  ed.,  Pyramid.,  1900,
p.  119,  pi.  xxvin,  fi».  5.

Shell   broadly   elongate-conic,   veiy   regularl}^   tapering,   .'^iil)tui-rited,
milk-white.   Nuclear   whorls   two   and   one-half,   small,   helicoid,   well
rounded,   moderately   elevated,   about   one-third   immersed   in   the   fii-st   of
the   later   whorls,   having   their   axis   almost   at   a   right   angle   to   them.
Fost-nuclear   whorls   rather   high   between   the   sutures,   flattened,   sub-
tabulately   shouldered   at   the   summits   and   decidedly   angulated   at   the
periphery,   marked   bv   lines   of   growth   and   extremely   tine,   microscopic,
clo.sely   placed,   wavy,   spiral   striations.   The   shouldered   summits   of
succeeding   Avhorls   fall   quite   a   little   anterior   to   the   angulated   periph-

ery,  giving   the   whorls   a   decidedlv   constricted   appearance   at   the
sutures,   which   appears   decidedly   channeled.   Peripher}^   of   the   last
whorl   decidedh'   angulated.   Base   slightly   rounded,   marked   like   the
spaces   between   the   sutures.   Aperture   suboval,   po.sterior   angle   obtuse
(outer   lip   fractured),   thick;   columella   strong,   curved,   provided   with
a   prominent   lamellar   plate   at   its   insertion;   parietal   wall   covered   1)}"   a
moderately   thick   callus.

The   specimen   described   is   Clessin's   type   and   was   collected   by   Hil-
gendorf   at   Hakodate.   It   has   seven   post-nuclear   whorls   and   measures:
long.   T)   nun.;   diam.   2.4   mm.   There   is   a   possil)ility   that   this   may   be
one   of   A.   Adams's   species   of   Odostomia.   The   description   of   Odostor
mia   xuhanguhda   A.   Adams   reads   not   unlike   this,   but   al)senceof   meas-

urements, etc.,  make  it  impossible  to  be  certain.  Clessin's  figures,  as
usual,   fail   to   delineate   the   characters   of   this   form.   No   trace   of   the
peripheral   angulations   is   shown.

ODOSTOMIA    (ODOSTOMIA)     LIMPIDA,   new   species.

Plate  XXVI,   iijr.   7.

Shell   slender,   elongate-conic,   semitranslucent,   shining.   Nuclear
whorls   moderately   large,   almost   completely   oblique!}'   immersed   in   the
tirst   of   the   succeeding   whorls;   the   peripheral   edge   only   of   the   last
volution   is   visible   above   this.   Post-nuclear   whorls   rather   high
between   the   sutures,   slightly   rounded   (almost   flattened),   faintly
shouldered   at   the   summit,   apparently   without   axial   or   spiral   sculi)-
ture.   The   whorls   are   feebly   angulated   at   the   periphery,   and   the   sum-

mits  of   succeeding   turns   fall   a   little   anterior   to   it,   which   renders   the
sutures   well   impressed.   Base   of   the   last   wiiorl   large,   rounded,   very
narrowly   um])ilicated.   Aperture   large,   .sultovate,   somewhat   produced
at   the   junction   of   the   outei-   lip   and   columella.   })()sterior   angle   acute,
outer   li|)   (iiiii:     columella     slender,    decidedly    curved    and     somewhat
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revolute,   provided   with   a   prominent   lamellar   fold   at   its   insertion;
parietal   wall   covered   by   a   thin   callus.

The   type   helong-s   to   the   Ptetel   collection   and   is   from   Japan.   It
has   six   post-nuclear   whorls   and   measures:   Long-.,   3.6   nun.;   diam.,
1.5   mm.   It   was   la))eled   ..ly/^^/Z/'/.s-   j>rllucid<i   \.   Adams.   This   appears
to   ))e   a   iioiiit'))   iiudtni)^   as   the   only   reference"   to   that   we   have   been   able
to   tind   gives   the   following   statement:   Aiiiaihls   jx'lJuctda   A.   Adams   =
Mox'xflio   pelluclda   A.   Adams.*   It   is   very   proba))l(>   that   the   part   of
the   manuscript   relating   to   the   species   was   omitted.   It   is   not   Vo]iif<(
(=   Ododoinld)   j>elluc!d(i   Dillwyn.''

A   badly   worn   shell,   perhaps   an   Odof<toinia   s.   s.,   very   elongate   and
umbilicate,   bears   the   name   Amuthtfi   eonciniia   A.   Adams,   and   comes
from   flapan.   Ai/xd/us   concinna   appears   to   be   a   nomen   nudmn   for   the
reasons   t-ited   imder   Odostom   !a   (  (Jdostovt   la)   Ihnplda.

ODOSTOMIA     (HEIDA)     PANAMENSIS    Clessin.

riate   XXVI,   %.   4.

Ododomia  panamensis  Clessin,  Mart.  C'liein.  Conch.  Cab.,  2(1  ed.,  Pyramid.  1900,
p.  120;  })1.  XXVIII,  fig.  9.

Shell   small,   heavy,   elongate-ovate,   whorls   increasing   regularly   in
size,   milk   white,   shining.   Nuclear   whorls   small,   almost   completel}-
obliquel}'   immersed   in   the   tirst   of   the   succeeding   volutions.   Post-
nuclear   whorls   moderately   and   evenly   rounded,   of   porcellanous   tex-

ture,  withoutany   apparent   marking,   separated   by   well   marked   sutures.
Periphery   of   the   last   whorl   full   and   rounded.   Base   inflated,   well
rounded.   Aperture   small,   decidedly   rissoid,   almost   channeled   ante-
riorlv,   posterior   angle   acute;   outer   lip   decidedlv   curved   backward
anteriorly,   very   thick   within   but   beveled   to   form   a   sharp   edge;   colu-

mella  extremely   short,   somewhat   reflected   and   connected   posteriorly
with   the   very   strong   parietal   callus,   which   is   fully   as   thick   as   the
edge   of   the   outer   lip   and   connects   with   it   at   the   posterior   angle   of
the   aperture,   thus   forming   a   complete   peristome.   A   prominent
oblique   fold   is   present   on   and   a   little   anterior   to   the   insertion   of   the
columella.

There   are   two   specimens   of   this   species   in   the   Berlin   collection   from
Panama.   We   have   considered   the   best   preserved   individuals,   which
evidently   served   Clessin   for   his   description   and   tig-ure   as   his   type,   and
have   here   rediagnosed   and   figured   it.   It   has   six   post-nuclear   whorls
and   measures:   Long.,   3.1   mm.;    diam.,   1.5   mm.

Clessin   for   some   unaccounta])le   reason   changed   the   characters   of   the
aperture   in   the   above-cited   figure   to   harmonize   with   the   t3q:)ical
Odosfoiiud.   aperture.      He   seems   to   have   failed   entirely   in   recognizing
the   peculiarities   of   the   present   species.

•
«Ann,   Mag.   Nat.   Hist.,   VIII,   1861,   p.   304.   &Ann.   Mag.   Nat.   Hist,   1860.

cCat.  I,  1817,  p.  508.
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O.   {He!  da)   panameiisis   Clessin   represents   the   first   member   of   this
subgenus   on   the   west   coast   of   America;   several   additional   species
inhabit   the   southeast   coast.

GEOGRAPHICAL   TABLE.

AFRICA.

Turbonilla  (StriotnrbonUla)  xecura,  new  name.
Odostomia  {Odosloniia)  maurifiana,  new  species.

AMERICA.

♦   Atlantic   Coast.

WcKt  Indies.

Pyramidella  {Tri/di/chus)  niveiis  Morvh.
Odosto)nia  {Miralda)  jamairen.'ns  Clessin.

Me.ciro.

Tnrbo)iilla  {Cliemnitzia)  <remdata  Menke.

Pacific   Coast.

Alaska.

Odosloniia  (Emlea)  sitkaensis  Clessin.
Odostomia  (Auiaiira)  marfrnsi,  new  name.
Odostomia  {Anianra)  krausci  Clessin.

Mexico.

Pi/rnmidella  (  Lon^chivns)  Irirolor  Menke.
Pyrainidella  {Pharcidella)  hastata  A.  Adams.
Pi/raniidella  (I'lKfrrldeUa)  viojfati,  new  name.

Panama.

Odosliniila  {Ileida)  pa)ia)nr>ij<is  Clessin.

AUSTRALTA.

I'l/ramideUd  (  Tiheria)  pusi/la  jucksonensis,  new  sul)Sj)ecies.

CHINA.

Pyramidelln  (Si/rnola)  hrunnea  A.  Adams.

HAWAII.

PiiraniideUu  (Cossinannica)  arienlata  A.  Adams.

JAPAN.

Pi/ramidella  (  Tiheria)  pulclu'lla  A.  Adams.
Pijrnmidella  (Tiheria)  japonica,  new  sjjecies.
Pi/rinnidelln  (  Tiheria)  pasilla  A.  Adams.
PijrantiihUa  {'Tiheria)  trifasciata  A.  Adams.
I'uramhh'Ua  (  Tilicria)  dunkeri,  new  name.
Pi/ramidella  {Actwopyramis)  e.rinria  Lischke.
Pyramidella  {Actieopyramis)  fulca  A.  Adams.
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Pyramidella  {Actiwpyramis)  casta  A.  Adams.
Pt/rdiiilddia  {Actiiopi/rdints)  lauta  A.  Adams.
Pyr(i)nidella  {Actnvpyrainis)  amoena  A.  Adams.
PyranildeUn  {Actn'opyram.is)  pundigera  A.  Adams.
Pyramidella  {Actiwpyramh)  digitalin,  new  species.
Pyramidella  {Styluptygma)  serotina  A.  Adams.
Pyramidella  (Syrnola)  cimiamomea  A.  Adams.
PyranudeUa  (Syrnola)  hrmmea  A.  Adams.
Pyramidella  {Ipliiaua)  Uschkei,  new  species.
Pyramidella  [Tphiana)  teituisculptaJjisch'ke.
Pyramidella  (Agatha)  virgo  A.  Adams.
Turhnnilla,  (Chemnilzia)  abseida,  new  species.
Tnrhonilla  (Chemnilzia)  dunkeri  Clessin.
Turboiiilla  (Cliemnitzia)  approximata,  new  species.
Turhonilla  ( Chemnitzia)  midtigyrata  Dunker.
TurhomUa  (Chemnitzia)  acosmia,  new  species.
Turhonilla,  (Chemnitzia)  actojwra,  new  species.
Turhonilla  (Chemnitzia)  wfantula,  new  species.
Turhonilla  (Strioturhonilla)  inonocycla  A.  Adams.
Turhonilla  (Pyrgisculus)  candidimma,  new  name.
Turhonilla  (Pyrgiscus)  mumia  A.  Adams.
'Turhonilla  (Cingulina)  cingvlaia  Dunker.
Turhonilla  (Cingulina)  cingulafa  laiici)igida,  new  subspecies.
Turhonilla  (Mormula)  aulica,  new  name.
Turhonilla  (Mormula.)  philippiana.  Dunker.
Turhonilla  (Lancella)  hella,  new  species.
Turhonilla  (Bahella)  cfelatior,  new  name.
Odontomia  (Trahecida)  tanlilla  A.  Adams.
Odostomia  ( Partlienina.)  meta,  new  species.
Odostomia  (Chrysallida)  dux,  new  sj^ecies.
Odostomia  (Pyrgulina)  lecla,  new  species.
Odostomia  (Pyrgulina)  alveata  A.  Adams.
Odostomia   (Egilina)   mariella   A.   Adams.   •
Odostomia  (Miralda)  diaderna  A.  Adams.
Odostomia.  (Miralda)  gemma  A.  Adams.
Odostomia  (Miralda),  species?
Odostomia  (Menestho)  exarafissima,  new  species.
Odostomia  [Odetla)  circinata  A.  Adams.
Odostomia  (Odetla)  lirata  A.  Adams.
Odostomia  (Odctta)  felix,  new  species.
Odostomia  ( Odetta )  lectissima,  new  species.
Odostomia  ( Evalea)   culta,  new  species.
Odostomia  (  Odostomia)  hilgendorfi  Clessin.
Odostomia  (Odostomia)  limpida,  new  species.
Odostomia  (Odostomia)  desimaiia,  new  species.
Odostomia  (Odostomia),  species?

SOUTH   SEA   ISLANDS.

xPyramidella  (Cossmaiiaica)  aciculata  A.  Adams.
Turhonilla  (Nisiturris)  crystallina,  new  species.
Turhonilla  (Chemnitzia)  garretliana,  new  name.
Odostomia  {Pyrgulina)  trnanda  Garrett.
Odostomia  {Pyrgulina)  densecostata  Garrett.
Odostomia  (Pyrguliiuo  densecostata  upolaensis,  new  subspecies.
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EXPLANATION   OF   PLATES.

The  measurenieiits  cited  after  the  name  refer  to  the  axial  length  of  the  specimen.

Plate   XVII.

Fic;.  1.  TiirhoniUa  (Fi/ryiscus)  riiumia  A.  Adams;  3.3  mm.;  i>.  343.
2.  Ododomia  [Mlralda)  diadema  A.  Adams;  2.3  mm.;  p.  356.
3.  TurhoniUa  {Pijrcjiscidus)  candidissimo,  new  name;  6.7  mm.;  p.  342.  ,
4.  OdoMomia  {ChrysoUida)  diu;  new  species;  type;  L8  mm.;  p.  350.    ,,,
5.  I'l/nri/iidella  {Stijloptijgina)  serotina  A.  Adams;  3  mm.;  p.  334.
6.  Ododomia  {Miralda  ?)  jdmiiicemis  Clessin;  type;  2.1  mm.;  p.  355.
7.  Tiirhonilla  {Nisitarris)  crystaUhxt,  new  species;  type;  4.5  mm.;  p.  341.
8.  Odustomia  (Evalea)  sitkaermx  C\t^ssin;  type;  4  mm.;  p.  360i
9.  Turbondla  {Babella)  cxlnlior,  new  name;  4.4  mm.;  p.  347.

Plate   XVIII.

Fig.  1.   Odoxtomia  {Pyrf/uHna)  de)isecostata  Kpolueiisix,  new  subspecies;  type;  3.7  mm.;
p.  351.

2.  PyratiudelUi  {Agatlut)  lirgo  A.  Adams;  13.7  nun.;  ]>.  335.
3.  OdoMoiiihi  (Pyrgulina)  amcuida  (iarrett;  type;  3  nnn.;  p.  353.
4.  OdoKloiiiid  (Piirgid'wa)  rfojxr'TOrfff/';  Garrett;  type:  4  mm.;  p.  350.
5.  7'iirf)()iiil/a  [Morinula)  pliUippiaiia  Danker;  5.3  nnn.;  p.  345.

Plate   XIX.

Fi(i.  1.  Pi/rainidelld  {ActiPopyramis)  amcena  A.  Adams;  7  mm.;  j).  330.
2.  Pyraiiiidclla  {Act.ropyramis)  punctigera  A.  Adams;  5.4  mm.;  ji.  331.
3.  Odostornia  {Menentho)  exaraiisnima,  new  name;  4.8  mm.;  p.  357.
4.  Pyraiiiidella  (AcUvopyraniis)  casta  A.  Adams;  11.3  mm.;  p.  329.
5.  PyramideUa  {Adaopyramix)  lauta  A.  Adams;  7  nnn.;  p.  329.
ti.    Pyranikh'lln  {Act;ro]>yrainis)  digitalix,  new  species;  type;  2.2  mm.;  ]».  331.
7.   (hloxtoinki  {Menestho)  e.rdratisx'niKt,  new  name;  4.2  nun.;  p.  357.

Plate    XX.

Fifi.  1.  Tiirhitiiilht  {Chemnitzia)  npprn.riiii'dd,  new  species;  type;  8.2  mm.;  p.  337.
2.  Tuflxmilla  (Chemnitzia)  inj'anlida,  new  species;  type;  2.1  mm.;  p.  338.
3.  Tarhoiiilla  [Chemnitzia)  danlceri  CWmm;  type;  6.2  mm.;  p.  336.
4.  Turl/ouilhi  {Chemnitzia)  multigyr(d<i1Xinker;  type;  11.5  mm.;  p.  335.
5.  TarboniUa  [Chemnitzia)  acosmia,  new  species;  type;  8.4  mm.;  p.  339.
6.  Tiiihoiiilla  (Chnmtitzia)  actopora,  new  species;  type;  6.8  mm.;  p.  338.

'•!
Plate   XXI.

Fig.  1.    Tnrlionilln  [Ciugulina)  cingufata  Dunker;  type;  7.4innL;  p.  344.
2.  (tdoMoiiiia  ( 0'/e'/<«) /e//.c,  new  species;  type;  2.6  mm.;  p.  358.
3.  Ti(rbonilla  [Ciiigidina)  ringidnta  hdicingida,  new  subspecies;   type;   4  mm.;

p.  344.
4.  Turlxmithi  [CJiemnitzia)  abscida,  new  sitecies;  type;  8. -J  nmi.;  p.  337.
5.  Turbondla  [Chemnitzia)  garrettiana,  new  name;  type;  7.4  nmi.;  p.  339.
p.   Turboiiilla  [Chemnitzia)  c renulata  yienke;  type;  8.6  mm.;  p.  340.
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Plate   XXII.

Fit;.  1.  Odosiumia  {Miralda)  (jemrna  A.  Adams;  3.2  mm.;  p.  356.
2.  Odostomia  {Pyrgulina)  lecta,  new  species;  type;  3.4  mm.;  p.  352.
3.  Odostomia  {Trahecula)  tantilla  A.  Adams;  2.6  mm.;  p.  348.
4.  Odi,domia  {Egilina)  mariella  A.  Adams;  1.8  mm.;  p.  354.
5.  Odostomia  {Pyrgulina)  alreata  A.  Adams;  2  mm.;  p.  351.
6.  Turbonilla  {LanceUa)  bella,  new  species;  type;  7.5  mm.;  p.  346.
7.  Turbonilla  (Morrnula)  aulica,  new  name;  type;  9.6  mm.;  p.  345.
8.  1  j'bonilla  {Strioturbonilla)  monocycla  A.  Adams;  4.3  mm.;  p.  342.

Plate   XXIII.

Fig.  1.  Pyramidella  (Ada^opyra.mis)  eximia  Lischke;  cotype?;  18.1  mm.;  p.  327.
2.  Odostomia  (Amaura)  krausei  Clessin;  type;  9.9  mm.;  p.  362.
3.  Odostomia  (Odetta)  lectissima,  new  species;  type;  1.7  mm.;  p.  358.
4.  Pyramidella  {^lrtxo])yrumis)  fulva  A.  Adams;  20.3  mm.;  21.328.
5.  Odostomia  (Parthenina)  meta,  new  species;  type;  2.1  mm.;  j).  349.
6.  Odostomia  {Odetta)  rirri)iata  A.  Adams;  2.1  mm.;  p.  359.

Plate   XXIV.

Fig.  1.  Pyramidella  {Cossmannica)  aciculata  A.  Adams;  14.2  mm.;  p.  326.
2.  Pyramidella  {Tiberia)  japonica,  new  species;  type;  6.1  mm.;  p.  324.
3.  Turbonilla  {Nisititrris)  crystallina,  new  species,  nucleus  much  enlarged;  p.  341.
4.  Pyramidella  {Syrnola)  brunnea  A.  Adams;  17.6  mm.;  p.  332.
5.  Odostomia  {Odostomia)  hilgendorfi  Clessin;  type;  5  mm.;  p.  364.
6.  Pyramidella  {Tiberia)  pusilla  A.  Adams;  6.4  mm.;  p.  324.
7.  Pyramidella  {Syrnola)  brunnea  A.  Adams;  a  portion  much  enlarged  to  show

spiral  sculjiture;  p.  332.
8.  Pyramidella  {Cossmannica)  aeicidata  A.  Adams;  a  portion  much  enlarged  to

show  spiral  sculpture;  p.  326.

Plate   XX.V.

FiG.l.  Pyramidella  {Iphimia)  lischkei,  new  species;  type;  4.6  mm.;  p.  333.
2.  Pyramidella  {Tiberia)  dunkeri,  new  name;  type;  5  mm.;  p.  326.
3.  Odostomia  {Odostomia)  desimana,  new  name;  6.7  mm.;  p.  362.
4.  Pyramidella  {Tiberia)  pulchella  A.  Adams;  12.2  mm.;  p.  323.
5.  Odostomia  {Amaura)  martensi,  new  name;  type;  5.3  mm.;  p.  361.
6.  Pyramidella  {Tiberia)  trifasciafa  A.  Adams;  6  mm.;  p.  325.

Plate   XXVI.

'  iG.  1.  Pyramidella  {Syrnola)  cinnamomea  A.  Adams;  4.2  mm.;  p.  332.
2.  Odostomia.  {Odostomia)  desimana,  new  name;  type;  5.3  mm.;  p.  362.
3.  Pyramidella  {Iphiana)  tenuisculpta  hisch^e;  10.4  mm.;  p.  334.
4.  Odostomia  {Heida)  panamensis  Clessin;  type;  3.1  mm.;  p.  365.
5.  Pyramidella,  {Iphiana)  tenuisculpta  Lischke;  a  portion  much  enlarged  to  show

spiral  sculpture;  p.  334.
6.  Odostomia  {Odostomia)  mauritiana,  new  species;  type;  2.1  mm.;  p.  363.
7.  Odostomia  {Odostomia)  limpida,  new  species;  type;  3.6  mm.;  p.  364.
8.  Pyramidella  {Tiberia)  ]>usilla  jacksonensis,  new  subspecies;   type;   6.1   mm.;

p.  325.
9.  Odostomia  {Eralea)  cidta,  new  species;  tyjie;  4  mm.;  p.  361.
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